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More and Better Fruit
No matter if you have

one or a dozen trees, it does

not pay to grow wormy or
scarred fruit. You can
have clean, well-colored

fruit for your table or the

market with but a slight
effort and small expense.
Systematic spraying is the

remedy and it pays a big
dividend if you use good
materials— S. W. Brand.
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We sell Arsenate of Lead and Bordeaux Mixture, Sherwin-
Williams make, in all size containers.

Grocery Department

4 Packages for 26c

"i

MONARCH CORN FLAKES
Made of the best grade of pure

white corn, prepared by a pro-

cess which flakes each grain

and thoroughly cooks it to a
delicious crispness. In Monarch
Corn Flakes, the ̂ daintiest pro-

duct made from corn, all the
valuable health and strength-
giving elements are retained, and

offered to you as a food both
palatable and nutritious.

8c per package, 2 packages 15c

YOURS FOR PlTISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

This Is The Season
> -FOR^f y. : >•, 

Lawn Mowers Lawn Hose
Refrigerators

Garden Tools Oil Stoves

Qalsomine
Paints, VAIfiAishes And Floor Stains

In Fact Everything to Brighten Up the Home.

Our Stock of Furniture
is complete, special fine line of din

ING AND LIBRARY TABLES

Dancer Hardware Go.
WE Are Her© to Serve YOU.

MM B. CLARK. Pns. J. N. DANCER. Tms. J. B. COLE, Sic.

HOLMES S WALKER
the GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME IS HERE

“d we are here wHh alTkinds of Hot Weather Goods, Refrigera-

,,.!8’ ̂  Cream Freeaers, the kind that freeies, Screen Doors,
window Screens, Wire Cloth, blaok, opal and pearl, the best wire

on earth. Lawn Mowers, Uwn Hose, Sprayers and Monies.

OIL AND GASOLINES STOVE.
The lM«est and beat line of Oil and Gasoline Stoves you have ever

^ °vcns of ail kinds.

FURNITURE.
have just reoeived' a car load of Furniture^ Springs and Mat-

Call and see these nice new goods.

rnituwtSpru

x FARM IMPLEMENTS.
^ k*ve a dandy line of Faun Implements. All of the leading

es* McCormick Binders and Mowers.

FIRST CLASS PLUMBING AND TIN SHOP.

HOLMES & WALKER
YOU RIGHT.
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evangelistic services
TO BEGIN SUNDAY NIGHT

Evangeliit Fred S. Weaver and Party

^WHI Hold the Meetings in
the Town Hall

,lhe union evangelistic campaign,
conducted by the Weaver party, will
begin Sunday night, May 14, at the
town hall.

The evangelist, Fred S. Weaver,
comes highly recommended. He is
sane and practical, a strong speaker,

one who brings bis messages backed
by the word of God. *

The party consists of Mr. Weaver,
Mrs. Weaver, his singer, and Miss
Margaret Coleman, ot Troy, N. Y.
The latter has been here this week
arranging matters in regard to the
work.

The executive committee, which
consists of the pastors and two law-
men from each church met at the
Congregational church Tuesday night
and the following committees were
appointed:

Executive Committee— Dr. H. W.
Sch m id t,_ chair man; E. D. Chipman,
secretary; Dr. H. J. Fulford, W. S.
Davidson, N. W. Laird, A. L. Bald-
win, F. E. Storms and the pastors.

Finance Committee— S. A. Mapes,
chairman; O. C. Burkhart, Mias. Jessie
Everett.

Arthur W. Chapman.

Arthur W. Chapman was born in
Grass Lake township November 8, 1841,
and died at his home in Sylvan Mop-
day evening, May 8, 1916, aged 74
years and six months.

Mr. Chapman was united in mar-
riage with Miss Araminta Kanouse in
July, 1864. Mrs. Chapman’s death
occurred several years ago.

Mr. Chapman enlisted in the 17th
Michigan Volunteer Infantry. He
was a member of R. P. Carpenter
Post, G. A. R., the Congregational
church and the Western Washtenaw
Farmers’ Club.

He had resided on the farm where
he died tor fffty-two yeiys, and was
highly esteemed by a large circle of
acquaintances.

He is survived. by one son, George
K., and one grandson.

The funeral was held from the
home at 2 o’clock Thursday after-
noon, Rev. C. J. Dole officiating. In-

terment at Vermont cemetery.

ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS
WORKERS COMING

Michigan Crop Report.

According to the crop report issued
Monday by Secretary of State
Vaughan, the condition ot wheat in
Michigan is 81, as compared to 91 one
year ago. Five per cent of the crop
in the state was winter killed and will

be plowed up, while 3 per cent has been
damaged by the Hessian fly.

•te*

Campaign Begins in Washtenaw Next

Monday Under Charge of

Dr. DeKleine.

Washtenaw is the next county to
be visited by the anti-tuberculosis
campaigners of the state board of
health. The party ot “Health First*’
workers is coming to Washtenaw
county next week and will remain
here for three weeks. The cam-
paign opens Monday, May 15, and
closes on June 3. During that time
everything that can be done will be
done to discover how widespread tu-
beculosis is in this county and to tell

the people who are afflicted with the
disease how to make the best possible
fight to regh&i their health.

The “Health First” party that
comes to Washtenaw county consists
of Dr. Wm. DeKleine, director, sev-
eral other doctors, a publicity man, a
special lecturer, a housing survey ex-

pert, and twelve visiting nurses.

During the week beginning May 22,
the second week of the survey here,
free examinations for tuberculosis
will be held in several of the cities
and towns of the county. These tree

examinations are for all persons who
are physically run down, whether
they have tuberculosis or not.

During the closing week of the
campaign, beginning May 29, Dr. De
Kleine and his assistants will give a

series of public addresses in the
schools ot the county and before civic

and municipal bodies. During that
week also the corps of- nurses will
visit the homes of all those who are
found at the free examinations to be

afflicted with tuberculosis to give
them personal instruction on how to
fight the disease.
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Entertainment Committee— Mrs. N.

F. Pruddcn, chairman; Mrs. Anna
Hoag, Miss Jessie Everett.
Music Committee— W. L. Walling,

chairman; Misses Giace Walz and
Doris Smith, Mrs. A. L. Baldwin, W.
S. Davidson.

Publicity Committee— E. P. Steiner,
chairman; O. T. Hoover, Ford Axtell.

Prayer Meeting Committee— 1st
District, Miss Mary Smith; 2d District,

Mrs. A. B. Clark; 3d District, Mrs. J.
R. Gates; 4th District, Mrs. Frank

Leach; 5th District, Mrs. J. H. Faber;
6th District, Mrs. M. Mohrlock.

Decoration Committee— Burnett
Steinbach, chairman; Mrs. S. Mohr-

lock, Miss Minnie Alexander.

Sunday School Hally Committee—
P. M. Broesamle, chairman; Mrs. J.
Bacon, Miss Jessie Everett.

Ushers— E. P. Steiner, chief; J. S.
Cummings, E. B. Hammond, Lyle
Uunclman, Ezra Heininger, Harold
Spaulding, Walter Spaulding, Lewis
Faber, J. H. Faber, Winter Cooper,
Ross Monroe, E. E. Coe, U. D. Walker.

High School Committee— W. L.
Walling, chairman; Miss Elizabeth
Depew, Karl Rutan. ’•

Booster Choir Committee— Miss
Irmabelle Maskey, chairman; Miss
Nina Belle Wurstei*.

Women’s Work Committee— Mrs.
Florence Hewlett, chairman; Miss
Susie Everett, Mrs. J. N. Dancer.

, .Men’s Shop Committee— Wm. Ba-
con, chairman; J, W. Schenk, A. B
Clark, D. H^Wurster, J, N. Dancer. *

Building Cmiiraitiee— C. W. Maron-
ey, chairman; G. W. Millspaugh, J.
F. Hieber.

This evening, at. the M. E. church,
a union prayer meeting will be con-
ducted by Miss Coleman. On Friday
evening a big booster service will be

held at the 'Baptist church at 8
^Mfock"

Rev. E. Smijb, of Trenton, with
several laymen, will be present and
take part In the services. -
***" . '-v:-*4 v ' >v : * 7“ :

During April 137,932 bushels of wheat
were marketed in the state. During
the past nine months 7.500,000 bushels

have been marketed in Michigan.
After deducting 2,500,000 bushels for

seed and home consumption, the state
department estimates that 5,494,517
bushels of wheat is still in the posses-
sion of Michigan growers.

The average condition of rye is 88
and meadows 91.
The prospects for a crop of the

various kinds of fruit follows: Apples,
87; pears, 84; peaches, 79; plums, 85;

cherries, 89; small fruit, 91. One year
ago the average prospects for peaches
was 93.

The average monthly farm wages
with board is $28.56, while the aver-
age daily farm wages without board
is $1.74. The average monthly wages
by the month with board last year was
$27.03, and the average wages by the
day without board ayear ago was $1.64.

Must Hare Certificates.

Superintendent of . Public Instruc-
tion Fred L. Keeler is informing
school officials throughout the state
that the law calls for holders of
teachers’ certificates only to be hired
as school teachers.

In the past many teachers were hired
during the spring season. Little at-
tention was paid to the fact that cer-
tificates were necessary.; Then it be-
came imperative for the teachers to
take examinations in the fall in order
to get certificates and comply with
the law. ft is to avoid this coodlton
when the fall term starts that Mr.
Keeler is taking such an interest In
the selection of teachers

A Fraternal Visit.

The Pythian Sisters of Arbor Tem-
ple, Ann Arbor, extended an invita-
tion to the Pythian Sisters of Chelsea

Temple to attend a banquet and tem-
ple meeting last Friday evening.

Twenty-five of the members accept-
ed the invitation and left on the 5:33
car. They were met by a number ot
the ladies ot Arbor Temple and es-
corted to the temple where a fine ban-

quet was served to about one hundred

and seventy-five. The long table was
handsomely decorated with ferns and
plants. /
After the banquet the Temple was

called to order and the initiatory work
was taken up, which was very beauti-

fully exemplified. After the meeting
was closed, dancing was in order for
the social hour.

The members of Chelsea Temple re-
turning on the last car, and each re-
porta fine time and vote Arbor Tem-
ple royal entertainers.

FREEMAN’S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

This Week We Are Selling:
3 Bottles Olives ........................ ..... . .......... 25c

1 Large Jar Olives ............ *. . . . v. . . . ................ 26c

1 Quart Can Ripe Olives ............. . . . . ............... 35c

1 Quart Jar Sweet Relish ....... ...... . .................. 25c

1 Quart Jar Sweet Pickles ............................... 25c

1 Quart Jar Raspberry Preserves .................... . . . . ,35c

Large Jar Peanut Butter ................ . ............... 25c

Extra Fancy Hawaiian Sliced Pineapples. . ................. 25c

2 Cans Sliced Peaches ................................... 25c

3 Cans Lake Shore Pumpkin ........... . ! ................. 25c

3 Cans Kidney Beans ....... . ............. . ............. 25c

3 Cans Old Tavern Succotash ....... . ...... ; .............. 25c

3^Bottles Old Tavern Katchup .......... v, . ; .......... 25c

Heinz Spaghetti, ready to serve ........ ...................

Monarch Spinach . ......    i50

Farm House Raspberries ..............   i5c

Farm House Cherries ......................  i5c

Michigan Sap Pure Maple Syrup, gallon $1.50, per quart 45c
Pure Maple Sugar, [per pound .......... ......... . ........ i8C

Heinz Cream of Tomato, Green Peas or Celery Soup, per can 18c

Rice, 3 pounds for, ...................................  .25c

1 he F amous Red Band Coffee, per pound ........... .... 33c
LARGE CAN PEACHES ..........    He
SPECIAL— 7 Bars White Laundry Soap ............ .'. ____ 25c

FERRY’S SEEDS-THE KIND THAT GROWS
All new and fresh. For sale here.

Fresh Florida Celery, Tomatoes, Asparagus and Hot Hot House
Cucumbers.

Some people think that we charge the customer for deliver-
ing, but we wish to say that we deliver FREE OF CHARGE to
all parts of the village.

FREEMAN’S
P?

Drys to Raise Big Fund.

Determination to carry the wet and
dry hght which involves the entire
state this fall, to as far a point as pos-

sible in Washtenaw county was ex-
pressed in exceedingly concrete form

last Thursday evening during the
course of a banquet and meeting of
the Washtenaw county dry campaign
committee by raising of $1,020.50 in-
side of ten minutes of time. In <ad-
dition to that committee voted to raise
$7,000 in Washtenaw county to carry
the dry side of the fight forward, $5,000

to be used in the county and $2,000 for

the uses of the state central commit-
tee’s work. May 15, 16 and 17 was set

as the date tor the three-day’^ cam-
paign for funds.

Our Interest
In you is not determined by the amount of your

business. We are interested [in your [success be-

cause without the success |of the individuals of

this community we eaniiot succeed.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

GranAthother had to heat her water

on the old cook stoves. The modern
way with the GAS WATER HEATER
delivers JHOT WATER at the bath
bowl or sink when you want it. ^Jall
the Gas Company’s representative,
Telephone 135.— Adv*

As a Woman Thinketh.
The play chosen by the Senior Cl

of the Chelsea high school has a
quite out of the ordinary. . It Is a good

clean comedy of the purest type, yet
running along with this are the ser-
ious efforts of a woman trying to re-
model her family by a sub-conscious
medium'.

How her interest In New Thought
ideas is aroused, her ' determination
to try It on her family; the consterna-

tion she creates and the results
brought about, shape themselves into
a real live story which will hold the

interest of the audience.

The play will be given at the town
hall, at 8 o’clock Friday evening, May
12. Admission 25 and 30 cents.

Chelsea Phoenix, Stott’s Diamond, Stott’s Columbus, Henkel’s Bread,
Jackson Rose Bud, Grand Rapids Lily White.

You can’t make a mistake on any of the above Brands.

The best Crackers in Chelsea, 8c per pound. Jitney Biscuit, 5c
dozen. Our Bacon is the best that can be produced. Our Lard is fine
and JKite as 8now* °ur Prlces are the lowest, our goods the best.

When you are in need of Work Shoes or rubbers look us over.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.« ....... ‘V.  > -

Auction Sale.

Leonard Embury, manager, will sell
the personal property ot E. M. Bed-
son at public auction on what is known
as the Daniel Scripter farm, Lyndon,

on Tuesday, May 16, commencing' at
1 o’clock p. m. sun-time, two horses,'
three cows, yearling heifer, farm
tools, quantity of household goods.
E. W. Daniels, auctioneer.

SHOES
We have just placed in stock a full line of MEN’S MEDIUM

AND HEAVY WORK SHOES, Priced at to $4 00.

Our guarantee goes with every pair. Call and look over our stock.

First-Class Shoe Repairing
Best Oak-Tanned Leather Used

C. Schmid & Son.

Seasonable Offerings
At Our Store

mftSd?^totlngMi^ lD a °f co,or8 for ln8i<ie and

A Complete Hardware Stock at All Times.
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L. C, Sutherland will he 1
the week of May 15th tunin _
Leave orders with Chaa. Steinbac
the harness man— Adv, 41
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' . Walter Lut* spent Sunday at hla
Jvr home In Trist

Miss Emma Hines spent Sunday
With Miss Lela Kirkwood.

» School Commissioner Essery called
at the schools here Monday.

Mrs. Amos Curtis spent Sunday with
her mother, Mrs. H. P. Weil of Grass
Lake.

Miss Edith Scheid spent Sunday
with her cousins, Misses Esther and
Lydia Koebbe. .

Miss Esther Cooper, of Grass Lake,
spent the latter part of last week
with Miss Inez Alber. ,

The business meeting of the Ep-
worth League will be held Friday
evening at the home of Mrs. J. R.
Lemm.

A Mothers’ Day program is being
planned by the Epworth League for
Sunday evening. Miss Bertha Lemm
will be the leader. •

Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Dorr were pleasantly surprised when
their children and grandchildren
dropped in on them to spend the day.

At noon all enjoyed a bountiful din-
ner which the guests themselves had
provided. The following were pres-
ent: Mr. and Mrs. James Hjsthaway

, and children ot Leslie, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Dorr and daughter of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gage, Mr. and
Mrs. B. VanArnum, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Davidson, and Mr. and Mrs. Rex Dorr,

all of Grass Lake. The day whs one
of quiet enjoyment.

Netr Jail ftottrery

The timely discovery of sawed off
bars in the second story of the county
jell and the fact that a window sash
in the lower section had been cot
away ready to push out, averted what
might have been a serious jail deliv-
ery Saturday night.

The braces of one of the barred
windows in the second story section

Mrs. Morris Hammond spent Tues-
day- in Jackwon.

Miss feha Beater spent Sunday aft-
ernoon in Grass Lake. .

Mrs. Badie F*rey, of Ann Arbor,
I silent Sunday with her parents here.

Ernest Bcnter has opened a black- ‘MC -CVWUU,™J WW
smith shop in the Seckinger building. h?7^been1^a.t awaJ’ and ̂  ^ova

nl«e, M™. C. Gage, of Sharon, Snn- Len had been allowed to remain In' th« corridor section until after dark.
Miss Augusta Benter, oi Chelsea, Discovery of this state of affairs was

spent a couple of days of last week iu made early enough so that the pris-Francisco. oners were all placed in their cells.
J. b. Rohrer and family, of Grass On the first floor the window sash had

Lake, called on Mr. and Mrs. John been fixed so that a push would have
Seid Sunday. | sent it out.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gochis entertain-  ^ .

| ed relatives from Chicago and Ann School Notes.

Arbor Sunday. • / beRoy Hall, of Jackson, entered the

Sdward Peterson, of Jackson, spent 8iltth erade Mon‘l»V.
unday with Jiis parents. Mr. and Four new cases ofSunday with Jiis parents, Mr. and I irour new cases of mumps are re-

Mrs. Fred Peterson, north of town. ported from the second grade.
William Kalmbach and family, of | ^be rural eighth grade examina-

South Lyon, and Walter Kalmbach, tions will be held Thursday and Fri
of Detroit, spent Sunday at the pa- daJ o{ tbi® week,

rental home. Don’t forget the senior play enti-
Wm. Locher suffered a paralytic tled» “A®a WomabThinketh,H at the

shock Friday, but has so far recover- town ball Friday evening, May 12.
n a Iw.n.A. M ® —  X _ I . ....ed as to be about again and has

tirely recovered bis speech.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

The seventh grade will be excused
Friday afternoon on account of the
rural seventh grade examinations.

All of the senior girls who took the
teachers’ examinations in Ann Arbor,

o v receive their certificates after

touring car.' * i.DeW °r attendinff 8i* weeks of summer school.

Fred Hudson, of Chelsea, was . a j Princess Bookings.

North Lake visitor Sunday., Friday, may 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gilbert returned I Edwin Thanhouser presents Gladys

home Sunday from a trip in the east, ̂ lette in “In the Name of the Law”
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Glenn, of High- a feature drama in three acts,

land Park, spent Sunday with rela- “Belinda’s Bridal Breakfast,” a• * comedy.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

P. Schweinfurth spent Tuesday in
Jackson.

Mrs. Mary Havens spent Sunday at
J. Miller’s.

Ed. Bohue visited at the home of
his parents Sunday.

J. Walz and family spent Sunday at
the home of H. Harvey.

Leigh Beeman, of Lyndon, spent
Sunday with Truman Lehmann.

Most of the farmers in this vicinity

have been spraying their orchards.

Miss Irene Richards spent last week
at the home of her sister in Grass
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. HowardBoyce, of Lyn-
don, were guests Sunday at the home
her parents. .

Anna Peterson and Clarence Leh-
man spent Sunday at the home of
Nelson Peterson.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kerr, of Bat-

tle Creek, are spending a few days
with friends here.

tives here.

AIrTand Mrs. M,J. Dunkel and child-
ren, of Chelsea, spent Sunday even-i ---- -j tuatga

ing with Mr. and Mrs. John Hinchey. land Richard C. Travers' in

Mrs. A. VanHorn returned to her * t^ude^•>,

SATURDAY, MAY 13.
Essanay presents Margaret Claton^ J “The In-

home in Chelsea after spending part Helen Gibson in “Crossed Wires,”
of last week with Mrs. Mary Gilbert. an ePisode in the “Hazards of Helen”

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boyce, of Ander- “"‘V °f rf 1|1r“ad 8torle8'
n, visited at the home of her par- strangled Harmony,” a comedy.son, visited at the home

ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. E.
Sunday.

BAPTIST.
O. B. Osborn. Pastor. * ;

Church service at 10 o’clock. -

Sunday school meets at 11.

Everybody invited to join with us.
Union vesper service 4 o’clock p. m.,

in the Baptist church.

pONOREOATIONAL.
Morning worship at 10 o’clock with

sermon by E. Weaver Finkle, of Ann
Arbor. >

Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m.- 1

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Bov. Q. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. in.

Bible school at 11:16 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.

Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.

A cordial invitation to all.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Bov. G. O. Notbdarft. Pastor.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.

German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League .7:30 p. m.
English worship 8:00 p. m?
Everybody most cordially Invited.

Notice. • '

Members of the Vermont Cemetery
Association are requested to leave
their dues at the Kempf Commercial
and Savings Bank before May 27th.

Mantie Spaulding, Collector.

White’s Studio, Chelsea, will be

open Sunday morning, May 14, from
9:30 to 11:30. Those wanting a sit-

ting can make arrangements at the
tudiu Saturday. D. E. White.

Light the Gas, that’s all. You get
HOT WATER promptly. A GAS HOT
WATEft HEATER takes the place of
you furnace in the summer. Call the
Gas Company’s representative, Tele-
phone 135.— Adv.
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Prince Albert gives

smokers such
delight, because
—it* flavor U so different and «
delightfully good; 10

—it can’t bite your tongue;

—it can’t parch your throat;
—you can .moke it a* long m
as hard as you like without an,
comeback but real tobacco ban.
piness! ̂

On the reverse side of every pHn^
Albert package you will read :

“PROCESS PATENTED
, JULY 30th. 1007” v

That means to you a lot of tobacco an.
joyment. Prince Albert has always be^
sold without coupons or premiums W.
prefer to give quality I T. -

/

Albert
d da/-

yo-

TobaceoCoT*

the national joy smoke

in goodness and
in pipe satisfaction

is all we or its enthusi-

astic friends ever claimed
for it !

•yOU'LL find a cheery howdy-do on tap no
X matter how much of a atrangmr you are in the

neck of the woods you drop into. For, Pnnoa
Albert is rijht than — at the firat place you

paaa that ae/Je tobacco / The toppy red
bag aella for a nickal and the tidy red

tin far a dime; then then '# the hr nd-
some pound and half-pound tin

humidora and the pound
cryatal-glaa* humidor with

aponge-moiatener top
that keep* the to-

bacco in auch
bang-up trim

all-tho-
time!

iERSUNC

DISCOVE

INGEXPWM!

I.ssa,
tobacco

par-

Noah, last
MONDAY, MAY 15.

World Film Corp. presents Mile.

It answers every smoke desire you
or any other man ever had! It is so
cool and fragrant and appealing to your ...... ..... .
smokeappeUte that you will get chummy with •

it in a mighty short time !

Will you invest 5c or 10c to prove out our say-

so on the national joy smoke ?

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. Win.ton-S.lem. N. C

This la the reverse side ef Ike

Prince Albert tidy red tin. Reed
this ” Patented Process ” — nMe,l

to-you and realise what it Wttai
in making Prince Albert ee mesh
to yoor liking.

* ..uj v^uip. presents Mile.
Mrs. Edward W. Daniels and son Dean in “The Siren’s Song,” Geo. W.

Warren, motored to Perry, Saturday Lederer’s masterpiece,
to visit her brother, George Burkhart,0 -i

They returned home Sun-who is ill
day.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Schultz and
I daughter, of Ann Arbor, and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Remnant, of Lima, were

TUESDAY, MAY 16.
A mixed program from the General

Film Co.’s studios.'

. WEDNESDAY, MAY 17.

Su.da, visitors at uTe iST, ^
Jump.”

LYNDON ITEMS

Mrs. Victor Moeckel, of Waterloo,
spent several days of last week at the
home of her parents.

Albert Goodrich and Mrs. SparroV.
of Detroit, s|>ent Sunday with Mr. ahe
Mrs. Henry Musbach.

Mrs. Philip Fauser,and daughter
Fern were callers at the home ot
Lewis Lampert Sunday.

Miss Clara Riemenschneider is
spending some time with Mr. and Mrs.
B. McKenzie, of Stockbritfge.

. Miss Dorothy Notten, Charles Mey-
ers and Chester Notten witnessed the

production of “The Birth of a Nation*1
at Jackson Tuesday.

The Epworth League meeting has
been postponed until Friday evening,

May 19. They will meet at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Notten.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walz anc
daughter, of Root’s Station, and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Walz, of near Jackson,
spent Sunday with H. Lehmann and.
family.

Miss Martha Riemenschneider acci-
dentally fell last Thursday evening and
broke her right leg near the ankle.
Her sister, Mrs. John H. Alber, of
Chelsea, is spending a few days at the

home Miss Riemenschneider.

•A SUndard Bearer’s Society ha«
been organized in Salem German M.
E. church. The officers for the com-
ing year are as follows: President,
Clara Riemenschneider;firstvice presi-

dent, Hilda Riemenschneider; second

ice president, Nina Kalmbach; 4 sec-
retary, Ora Miller; treasurer, Ethel
Killmer. The society will give a
Mothers’ Day program Sunday even-
ing, May 14.

| sylvan happenings.

John Doyle and his mother have
Bored from the farm of Wm. Long
to Hie farm of James Guthrie south
Of Bylran Center.

Eugene Widmayer, who is employed
on the farm of Fred Notten sustained
a broken collar bone early Tuesday
morning. - At the time of the acci-
dent he was taking care of a horse
and the animal crowded him against
the aide ot the stall with sufficient
force to fracture the right collar

, V

Miss Irene Clark was a Jackson
visitor Sunday.

George Doody has purchased a new
Ford touring car.

Miss Frances Mclntee spent the
first of the Week with, relatives here.

Born, on Tuesday? May 9, 1916. to
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Colhngs, twin
daughters.

Mr. W. H. O’Brien has returned to
her home in Beloit, Wis., and Mrs.
J. L. Ryan has returned to New York
City after visiting their parents; Mr.
and Mrs. John McKernan.

Miss Mary Mclntee, of Detroit-, is
spending some time with her mother.

Miss Mclntee returned Sunday from
New Orleans, La., where she has been
attending a cont ention, being a dele-

gate sent by the Michigan State
Nurses’ Association.

THURSDAY, MAY 18.
“Barbara Frietchie,” a Metro five-

I part feature.

LIMA AND SCIO.

Mrs. Alfred Gross spent Thursday
as the guest of Mrs. Samuel Zahn.

Mrs. Michael Breiningerand Mrs. S.

Zahn and daughter spent Thursday
afternoon at the Buss home.
 • *

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Gross and son
•Harry were Sunday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gross.

aMr. and Mrs. Will Finkbeiner and
daughters Ella and Roena spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Coy.

Mrs. Michael Breininger entertain-
ed the Ladies’ Aid Society of St.
Andrew’s church, ot Dexter, Wednes-
day, May 3d. The annual election
wa& held and the following officers
were chosen: President, Mr*. Ed.
HiMt; treasurer, Mrs. L. Kaercher;
sewetary, Mrs Karl Buff; flower lady,'
Mra. John Meyer. About twenty-five
were present.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Supervisor Barney Bertke is busy
taking the assessment.

The school at Rogers Co/nerav will
clokefor the summer on Friday. 7 Miss
Gertrude Whitman has been the ef-
ficient teacher.

Mr, and Mrs. John Landwehr and
daughter Lillie, and Mrs. John
Gutbart, of Saline spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Feldkamp.

Mimfihie BahnmiHer and Harold
Geyer were elected delegates to the

P. 8. convention which will be
held at Bethel church next Sunday.

A-S.

TELLS OTHERS ALL ABOUT THIS TAHLAC.

| Mra. Peter Wright, of Lapeer, De-
scribee Relief Giyen Her By Uae Of
Teniae.

Mrs. Peter Wright, of 75 Higgins
Street, Lapeer, Michigan; is telling a

remarkable story bf the relief Tanlac
has given her from stomach trouble
and catarrh. ,Thle is what she says:

“My suffering has been quite a t,rlal
to me but I am glad to say that Tan-
lace has put an end to it.

“My stomach had been in a disord-
ered condition for a long period. In
addition I suffered from catarrh with

all its disagreeable features. 1 was
nervous also and could not sleep well.

My kidneys were weak. I used to have
severe pains in my stomach and, after
eating, I would be annoyed by gas
forming.

“All this made me very run down
and I was hardly fit for anything be-
cause I lacked energy and vigor.

“I have used Tanlac now for a short
time but am already much better. I
can sleep again, thank goodness. I
have no more trouble with my stomach

ant^all the unpleasant catarrh symp-
toms are gone. I have a good appetite.

“I hope that what I have said will
prove helpful to those who are suffer-
ing.”

Tanlac may be obtained here at the
store of H. H. Fenn Co.— Adv.

; Announcements.

Regular meeting of the W. R. C. at
2 o’clock Friday afternoon, May 12.-

Regular meeting and Initiation of
Olive Chapter, O. E. 8., Wednesday
evening, May 17.

There will he a regular meeting of
Chelsea Temple 117, Pythian Sisters,
Thursday evening, May 18.

The Young Ladles’ Chapter of the
Congregational church will meet with
Miss Norma TurnBull Friday after-
Inoon.

The meeting of the Western Wash-
tenaw Farmers’ Club will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Kalmbach, Friday, May 26, instead
of on the 19th as first announced.

Mr. Weaver and his company of
four, who are to conduct the evangel-

ical meetings here will occupy the
residence of Mrs. Lutz on west. Mid-
dle street. -A, pound social will be
given them on Saturday afternoon,
May 13. Everybody invited to come
or send contributions and help the
good work along.
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KIRBY LOST

Plre of unknown origin fanned by
a high wind, burned five residences at
Cheboygan in the first ward.

t After Smashing Into the

Rocks Near Sawtooth

Reef Goes Down •

KARINE CITY TURNED
INTO TOWN OF MOURNING

Coast Guard Crew at Eagle
Harbor Found Pilot House

Near Keweenaw Pointi -
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. — The west

fahore of' Lake Superior U lined with
'bedding, provisions, life-preservers
land other debris of the ill-fated
•learner S. R. Kirby, which went
down with the loss of 19 of its crew
4>t 21, after smashing into the rocks
near Sawtooth reef. None of the
{bodies has been found.

The coast guard crew at Eagle
iJHarbor last night found the pilot
'house floating down from Keweenaw
IPolnt and also picked up consider-
•able other wreckage, enough to in-
•dioate that th4 boat was not only
^wrecked, but was broken to pieces.

The Utley, bound for South Chica-
igo, passed the Kirby and her tow
about five miles off Eagle river. The
•ea was rolling high and the Kirby
'wae laboriously pushing through the
•torm, towing the barge George E.
'Hartnell. . The Kirby’s situation was
•ven very serious then, being almost

the mercy of the sea. Captain
iC. C. Balfour, of the Utley, signalled
to the Kirby in an effort to see if
•the ship master wanted help. No
•aaswer was received. « 
The Utley proceeded slowly, the

imembers of the crew being ordered
Ito keep a close watch on the Kirby,
"which was slowly being left behind.
rWhen about two miles distant the
•Kirby was seen to rise high on the
•crest of a wave, then disappeared
(from sight.

Captain Balfour prdered his ship
(•bout, and after an hours labor
through the gale, reached the scene
•of the sinking. Nothing was in sight,
*ave splintered, broken wreckage.

Several large buildings of the Cad-
illac Chemical Co. were destroyed by
fire entailing a loss of 150,000.

William Murfltt, 65, a Morencl busi-
ness man, dropped dead of heart dis-
ease in hurrying for a car. Two dau-
ghters survive.

•No life rafts or .small boats were
afloat.

‘ Among the dead are Captain Gir-
IKTdin, pf Detroit. The saved are Otto
Xlndquist, a fireman, of Pequamlng,
gtich, and Joseph B. Murda, of Chi
c&d, thhte. From LlndqOtst, who
was picked up after seven hours In

all t&e fet^ls qf the last

lleto hours pf the boat’s atempt to
•resist the thundering blows of the
graves were obtained,
t Marine City — This city was turned
into a town of mourning as the re-
sult of the sinking of the steamer
»B. R. Kirby in Lake Superior, five
men of this place going to their
(death when the boat foundered.
Word that the Kirby had sunk was

received in this city shortly after
^md within a few' minutes the news
had spread to all parts of the city.
Residents on almost every stret fh
the town have relatives on boats

The seventy-second annual commu-
nication of the grand lodge, F. & A.
M., of Michigan will be held in Battle
Creek, May 23 and 24.
Mrs. J. W. Gowlett, wife of Rev.

Gowlett, of Paw Paw, was burned to
death, when her house caught fire by
a gasoline stove explosion.

Jacob Evans, a civil war veteran and
Sebewa farmer, attempted to take his
own life by cutting his throat He
was despondent over ill health.

The Michigan Pioneer and Histori-
cal society announces the 42d annual
meeting of the society to be held In
the senate chamber at Lansing, May
24-25.

Ernest, four-year-old son of Rev. P.
Ray Norton, pastor of the South Ha-
ven Methodist church, died an hour
after being given carbolic acid by
mistake for castor oil.

“Uncle Gus’’ Bayard, 86, a unique
figure among the resorters at Higgins
lake for many years, has died. Ho
was a caretaker for the cottages dur-
ing the closed season.

Geraldine, Infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Rouasln, of South
Branch, was bitten on the face by a
dog. The animal was shot. The child
will be taken to Ann Arbor for treat-
ment

Professor John R. Allen, of the
ohomioal engineering faculty of the
University of Michigan, will lose one
eye as the result of an accident at
his farm, ihree miles west of Anu
Arbor.

Roy Allen and George Chapin, two
Jackson boys who stole an automobile
in Battle Creek, were released on pro-
bation by Judge North on • payment
of $125 to cover costs and damage to
the machine.

John Drunkel, a civil war veteran,
75 years old, surprised his friends in

Ovid by marrying Mrs. Lena Polaski, |
50, in Owosso, Saturday. The man
is a helpless invalid, being confined
to a wheel chair.

The entire faculty and student body
of the college of pharmacy .of the
University of . Michigan inspected De-
troit plants. They were the guests
of the Ford Motor Co., and the Fred-
eriefc & Stearns Co.

Wiiiiata Fogle and Ralph Abruscuto,
Italian farmers were run down by an
\U)i<ientifi£3 HUtomobilist near Benton
Harbor. Their buggy was demolished,
the horse killed and both men suffer-
ed two broken ribs while Abruscuto
also had an arm fractured.

Forty-eight machine tenders at the
King Paper mills at Kalamazoo wen£
on strike threatening tp Jhrojf 700
oilier employes blit of work. The mar
chine men demanded the dismissal of
an employe who was not a member of
the newly formed union and the man-
agement refused the request.

Herman Preston, 82 years old, an
Inmate of the Michigan Soldiers’
home, has filed application for a di-
vorce in the circuit court against his
wife, Amanda Preston, whom he al-

REPORT GAINS

NEAR VERDUN

Reports Show that the Germans

Are Increasing Their Activ- —
ity at All Points

THE FIGHTING COVERS
A STRETCH OF 25 MILES

Paris Experts Describe the New
Effort of the Germans as the

Most Determined Yet Made

London — So intense has become the
German artillery attack on the east)
and southeast of Verdun, coincident j
with the assault on the north and
northwest, that It Is evident that the
invaders are trying once more to turn
both the French wings In one great
enveloping movement. Advices reach-
ing London throughout*-officlal and '

unofficial — show that the Germans are
Increasing their activity at all points,
although they have made little or no
progress during the last 24 hours.
The whole Verdun front, from the :

region of Hill 304, now the center of
fighting on the northwest, to the
Woevre region, on the extreme south-
east, is approximately 25 miles.
Along practically all of this front

The Governor’s Mother’s Day pro-
clamation says in part:
The mothers of every country

are more important than armies
and munitions of war. The moth-
ers are the source of civilization.
To our mothers we owe our patriot-
ismi our religion, our holiest aspir-
ations. It Is' especially fitting in
the year nineteen sixteen that we
pay tribute to the Mothers of Amer-
ica. Let the boys and girls and the
grown-ups, who are* away from
home on Mothers’ Day, write a
letter of gratitude to Mother. Let
those who are home meet Mother
with a smile, a kiss and a handful
of flower**. Recite to her the pray-
er she taught you at the bedside.

Therefore, I, Woodbridge N. Fer-
ris, ask that the people of Michi-
gan set apart the second Sunday
in May (the 14th) as Mothers’ Day.
In obedience to & Resolution by
the United States Congress, I ask
the people of Michigan to display
en this day the United States flag
on al) government and public; build-
ings, at their homes or other suit-
able places, "as a public express
slon of their love and reverence
for the Mothers of our . country.”
As far as possible let parehts In
their homes and both young and
old in public nysetlngs discuss the
theme of Mother with that enthus-
iasm and sincerity which charac-
terizes all loyal Americans.”

IRISH REVOLT COST 521 LIVES

both sides are now making attacks Premier Asquith Gives Out Statement

that ply up and down the lakes, it be-
dng said that some one from here, - _ ______ . ______
or St. Clair Is n almost every freight i le|es ceased to care for him throe
fcoat on the Great Lakes. Of the ! V&ra ago when she inherited $13,059.
five men from this city who went to ^ The couple married In Windsor in
death, Sylvester Smith, the Kirby s
chief engineer, *as perhaps beat
known.

ROAD MONEY OF
STATE IS $2,259,750

1891.

Michigan's Allotment the First Year

Is $150,650.
» ;
L

Washington — Michigan may receive
ft total of $2,219,730 from the federal
government for construction of good
roads in the next five years, under the
good roads bill as it passed the sen-
ate. From the fact that the state is
compelled to spend an equal amount
to secure the federal allotment, the
total expenditure for roads which the
biliffi^akes probable is $4,519,500.

The senate bill is a modification o?
the house measure, and it is expected
to be accepted, at least In Its essen-
tial features, by a conference commit-
tee of the two houses which will now
consider it.

The house bill provided for an ex-
penditure of $25,000,000 under the first
year of operation of the law, and un
der this proposal Michigan would have
received approximately $700,000 the

Petoskey was visited by a severe
electrical storm, Sunday morning. It
was prv-eeded by a storm-driven wave
which swept from Lake Michigan into
Little Traverse bay, causing a six-

foot rise, and doing roWoh damage to
docks, boat houses, small boats and
buildings and parka on the water
front.

Thert will be y\6 extra sMiion of
tha legislature called to help relieve
conditions in Benzie county, or any
other country for that matter, where
the farmers were deprived by bad
weather of seed, or the money with
which to buy it.’ Governor Ferris has
made known his position in no uncer-
tain terms.

Samuel Strauss, of Detroit, was
bound over to circuit court on an ar-
son charge In connection with the
burning of the Foster livery barn at
Brown City, March 2. Robert Schom-
berger, of Detroit, the owner, is al-
leged to have employed Strauss to set
fire to the barn. Harry Finklestein,
of Detroit, may also be Involved by
the officials.

When F. W. Hart, conductor of Pere
Mai^uette freight train No. 59, at-
tempt \J to prevent a gang of five ho-
boes from, boarding/flis train near Wil-

and counter attacks with their infan-
try as fast as the artillery prepares
the way fpr the successive assaults.
That the Germans are taking the ini-
tiative, In most of these attacks Is ac-
knowledged — the operations of the
French being mainly defensive, with
the counter attacks when the time is
opportune.

Paris experts describe the new ef-
fort of the Germans as the most de-
termined yet made at Verdun and the
military observers here are of tha
same opinion.
As to actual results there was lit-

tle news to indicate which way the
general tide of the battle is flowing.
The most significant fact, according
tp London experts, is a negative one —
that the Germans have made no gains
since their Initial success at Hill 304.
True, Berlin’s official statement

tells of the taking by storm of several
trenches in the Haucourt region, west
of the Meuse, but this can only be re-
garded as part of the original German
success, due to the first great effort.

in the House of Commons.

London — The casualties in Dublin in
the recent uprising were 124 killed
388 wounded and nine missing — a to-
tal of 521 — among his majesty's troops
and the Royal Irish constabulary, Pre-
mier Asquith announced in the house
of commons.
The casualties were divided as fol-

lows:

“Armyo officers, 17 killed, 46 wound-
ed; other ranks, 86 killed, 311 wound-
ed, 9 missing.

"Royal Irish constabulary, 12 kill-
ed, 23 wounded.
"Dublin Metropolitan police, 3 kill-

ed. 3 wounded.
"Royal navy. 1 killed, 2 wounded.
"Royal volunteers, 5 killed, 3

wounded.”
Repeating in the house of lords tho

figures on casualties given by Premier
Asquith in the house of commons,
Field Marshal Earl Kitchener, secre-
tary for war, indicated that they re-
ferred to the whole of Ireland.

URGES smw , J£T|TUT|0NS f,ve killed; POWDER PLANT

Takes Jackson Prison As Model and

BeReves That All Prisons Could

Be Self-Supporting.

And Scores of Others Were Injuredf;

Shock Felt Throughout Northern

Jersey.

first year. A special committee of -------- , ------- -- ----------- -----
the senate, of which Senator Town- j Hamaton, he was beaten badly before
•end was a member, decided, however, other members of the train crew could
that for a first venture at federal assist him. Hart was unable to con-
road construction $25.00,000 the first Haue the run, but will recover. Rail-
year was altogether too large an ex- j road men say that hoboes never werependlture. ̂  more numerous. <

The senate bill cuts the appropria-
ndtion of the first year to $5,000,000 an

Increases It $5,000,000 each year for

five years, thus making the appropria-

tion in the fifth year of operation $25,-

000,000. The money Is allotted to the
•tales on fe^sls of population, miles
of roads and J square iiniles of area <n
eqt<alvpro portion. Michigan's allot-

ment the first year Is $150,650; sec-
ond year, $301,300; third year, $491,-

§50; fourth year, 1602600; fifth year,

*753,260.

more numerous.

The posVlnistress at Chilson has re.
signed. Office revenue too small, no-
body wants It.

One whole wagon load of empty
whisky bottles found In a single back-
yard was one of the first results of
"clean-up week,” inaugurated under
the direction of the women’s Council,
a Flint civic improvement organiza-
tion. The wagon load of bottles and
another load of miscellaneous rub-
bish were collected in the backyard
of a house occupied by foreigners only
a short distance from the businessdistrict >,

Lansing — Michigan’s state institu-
tions have been the object of attack
for years. Claims have been advanced
that such institutions were costing the
state thousands of dollars more than
necessary and Governor Ferris after
nearly three and one-half years’ study
bqlleves there is but one remedy, an
efficiency survey.

“No one man caM remedy the ex-
isting evils during a two-year period,
of that I am clearly convinced,” said
the governor in discussing the situa-
tion. "A governor can make investi-
gations and can remedy conditions to
a certain degree but there is nothing
(n my opinion that will provide an
adequate working system to remedy
the faulty conditions except an effi-
ciency survey and J shall recommend
that in my exaugural message. A gov- j

ernor aftfr serving two years just be-
gins to discover things and ttaerq Is'
not a time that I visit the state insti-
tutions, and 1 have vlsltfed all of them,
some several times, that I do not find
something that Could be changed, not
only making the institution better but
at the same time save money.”
"You would be surprised to visit

the industrial school for boys here
at Lansing and note the extra and ab-
solutely unnecessary expense incur-
red in heating alone,” remarked the
governor. "That institution has a
separate heating plant for nearly all
Its buildings.

"The main trouble Is <*hat state
beards do net know xrbat is going mr

Dover, N. J. — Five men were killed
and between 30 and 25 Injured, many
of them seriously, in a triple explo-
sion at the war munitions plant of
the Atlas Powder company, . near
Landing. Windows In Lake llbpat-
cong summer hotels and in towns
for miles around were shattered. The
sjioqk wa§ felt t^TQughoqt northern
jersey. At practically the same in-
stant three dynamite mixing houses
were blown to atoms.. ft Is not
known which exploded first, but that
the shock of the first .Instantly set off
the explosives Jn the other buildings
is certain, though the buildings were
a considerable distance apart. Be-
sides the mixing houses, a storage
house for nitroglycerin was de-

stroyed.

and I am not sure but what a^urvey
of the institutions would insure a re-
port that the present board system
1ft as antique as some of the systems
in vogue at the institutions.
"There are men and women hired

at some of the institutions.
"There are men and women hired

at some ef the institutions that do
not put In actually three hours of
wtjrk a day and some of them even
lews.

"At Adrian I was surprised to find
that the girls were kept locked In
their rooms at night. I called the at-

WILSON SENDS BERLIN NOTE

The Note Is Courteous In Tone, But
Firm and Definite.

Washington — President Wilson Mon-
day sent a note to the German gov-
ernment accepting its declaration of
abandonment of illegal submarine war-
fare and rejecting the suggestion that
the United States regard this aban-
donment as conditional upon Great
Britain’s action with respect to„the
blockade. The note is courteous in
tone, but firm and definite. It Iq In-

part of the imperial government as to
the posltloi^the United States has ta-
ken.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

ten tion to the h#>ad of the institution

"I believe that different methods
to. the possibility

id of the

of a night fii

should be applied to our panel institu-
tions and I take Jackson prison ps a
model. I do not know of any criticism
to make in regards to Jackson prison
and I believe all our prisons could be
•elf-supporting.

The war department is anxiouB to
have a third battery of artillery oi>
ganized in Michigan, Gen. Kirk says,
so as to complete a battalion of ar-
tillery, but this will depend upon the
appropriation given for camp pay, drill
pay. etc. . i

New York— Fire in the hold of the
Italian steamship San Giovanni de-
stroyed 7,000 bags of refined sugar
which had been loaded for transpor-
tation to Palermo and Naples. Agents
for the line expressed belief that fire
bombs which exploded prematurely
had been pla<y»d In the cargo and an
investigation was begun.

Toronto, Ont. — Americans who have
enlisted for army service in Europe
are denied, the use of the name "Am-
erican legion” under instructions re-
ceived here from the Dominion gov-
ernment auUjorities at Ottawa. C

Ada, Okla. — During an exchange of
shots with a pursuing posse, a man
who had held up the cashier and
robbed the National bank at Francis,
Okla., of $4,000 forced the driver of
one of the posse’s automobiles to
take him in and with inrevolver held
at the driver's head, disappeared la
the hills.

AGREEMENT AT

BORDER MEETING

General Obregon Again Asked

to Have a Definite Time for

Withdrawal of Troops

NATIONAL GUARD OF

THREE STATES CALLED

There Will Be Nearly Forty-
Five Thousand Soldiers

Along the Border

El Paso, Tex. — Major Generals
Scott and Funston, of~ the United
States army, and General Alvaro Ob-
regon, the Carranza minister of war,
met in conference in El Paso again,
at General Obregon's request, and at
the end of a discussion lasting three
hours and a half it was announced
that the conferees would meet again,
probably In what wa8 expected to
be the last conference.

It is understood that General Ob-
regon again brought up tho subject
of a definite date for American troops
to withdraw from Mexico, and that he
again was informed that the Ameri-
can government is firm In its refusal
to make this concession. It was
added, also, that in view of the Big
Bend raid, the United States could
scarcely consider the Carranza gov-
ernment as fully capable yet of cop-
ing with the bandits. In the face of
this statement, General Obregon
asked for more time to consult Gen-
eral Carranza.

The conference, the fifth held, with
Generals Scott and Funston and Ob-
reon and Juan Amador, Mexican sub-
secretary of foreign affairs, taking
part. A. J. McQuatters, a mining
man, who has participated in three
other conferences, was present at tne
beginning, but withdrew on complaint
of the Mexican representatives that
his business connections rendered his

presence undesirable.
Before coming to El Paso, General

Obregon told several newspapermen
he Intended to make a codbtef pro-
posal, he said, was that Mexicans and
Americans should unite in policing
the border, as many Mexicans to ba
placed on the* American side as
Americans on the Mexican side.
There was no indication that this
proposal would be acceptable to the
American conferees, nor was there
any information to show that it act-
ually had been presented to General*
Scott ami l^Tnston.

All day there was a hint of war
In the atmosphere of El Paso. Prior
to the conference, the word went
out that only one thing could pre-
vent a break between the United
States and Mexico — complete re-
versal by General Obregon of. the
attitude he took at the meeting with
Generals Scot and Funston, when he
declined to sign the tentative agree,
raent for Mexican and American troop
co-operatjon unless it was modified
io set a date for American with,
drawal from Mexico,

National Guard Ordered Out.
Washington— To reinforce the bor-

der patrol as the result of the Glenn
Springs bandit raid, President Wil-
son called out the militia of three
states— Arizona, New Mexico and
Texas — fortduty on the Mexican
boundary, and also ordered to this
service practically all remaining
troops of the mobile army, Including
10 companies of coast artillery sta-
tioned at Gulf ' -and Atlantic coast
points, which will proced to San An-
tonio to serve as infantrymen.
By these orders, practically 9.000

men are added to the border forces
of Major-General Funston, and It is
understood here that, if need be, the
entire National Guard of the Unitod
States will be similarly called out
for duty.

Including the troops * ordered out,
there will be nearly 45,000 soldiers,’
perhaps 50,000, along *the border or
in Mexico, according to the best
available figures here. ̂  _ - f .........t Mlrh

sey, of the M. N. G.. said the Mich-
igan troops are ready for a call and
can take the field at a strength of
from 3,500 to 4,000 men. The three
regiments of infantry are up to peace
strength and* can be war
strength In a short time.

For several months preparations
have been under way In'Michigan
military circles in expectations of acall. o

TELEGRAPHIC PUSHES

Midland has a shortage of labor
and a housing problem.

Berlin, via I.<ondon — A German sub-
marine on April 22 held up the Nor-
wegian bark Pestalozzl, which was
then In charge of a British prize crew
made prisoners of the prize crew and
after an examination released tha
bark to proceed to Its destination.

. Valladolid, Spain, via Paris— A gen-
eral strike on all the „ Spanish rail-
roads was voted here at a meeting of
representatives of the employes on all
the lines in the country. The govern-
ment has taken measures to prevent
disturbances and to Insure that traffic
will not be paralysed.

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 2,107.
Best heavy steers, $8.75@9; b'est han.
dy weight butcher steers, $8.25'g>
8.50; mixed steers and heifers, $7.76
$'8.25; handy light butchers, $7.25®
7.75; light butchers, $6.75®7; best
best cows, $6.50® 7.15; butcher cows,
$3.BV®6.25; common cows, $4.76®
5.25; canners, $2®4.25; best heavy
bulls, $7; bologna bulls, $6.2G@6.60;
stock bulls, $5® 6; feeders, $7.25®
7.75; stockers, $6@7.25; milkers and
springers, $40® 75.

Calves — Receipts, 1,577. Good
grades selling at $9.50 to $9.75 for
bulk with a few choice at $10; med-
iums and common, $6.50 to $9.
Sheep and Lambs — Receipts, 2,383.

Best lambs, $9.25® 9.50; fair lambs,
$7.2G®8.25; light to common lambs,
6.75®7; fair to good sheep, $6.50®
7.25; culls and common.

Hogs— Receipts, 13,390. Pigs, $S.60r
mixed grades, $9.40®9.60.

EAST BUFFALO— Receipts of cattle
160 cars; market 15c lower: choice
to prime native steers, $9.25®9.60;
fair to good, $8.75® 9.15; plain, $8.25

®8.50; very coarse and common,
$7.75® 8; best Canadian steers, $8.50
®9.16; fair to good. $8.26®8.50; com-
mon and plain, $7.75®8; choice heavy
butcher steers, $8.75®9; fair to good,
$8@8.50; best handy steers. $8?75®9;
common to good 78® 8.50; light, thin,
$7.50® 7.75; yearlings, prime $8.75®
9.35; prime fat heifers, $7.75®8.60;
best handy butcher heifers, $7.75®
8.25; common to good, $6.50®7.50;
best fat cows, $6.50® 7.75; good butch*
erlng cows, $6®6.50; medium to fair,
$5® 5.75; cutters, $4. 25® 4.75; * good
butchering bulls, $6.50® 6.75; sausage
bulls, $6® 6.25; light bulls, $5®6.50;
good yearlings, $fl.25®6.75; common,
$4® 4.76; best feeders. $7.25®7.50;
common to good, $6.60®6.75; best
stockers, $6.50®6.75; common to good,
$5.75® 6. 25; milkers and springers,
$65@95.
Hogs: Receipts 9 cars; market 10

®16c lower; heavy, $10.20®10.25;
yorkers $10.10®10.20; pigs, $9®9.25.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 75 cars;
market steady; top lambs,. $10® 10.25;
yearlln&B, $8.25® 8.75; wethers, $8®
8.25; ewes, $7 @7.50.

Calves: Receipts, 2,000; market
steady; tops, $10.25@10.60; fair to
good, $9® 9.50; fed calves, $4.50®
5.25.

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat: Cash No 2 red,
$1.21 1-4; July opened without change
at $1.24 1-4 and declined to $1.22 1-4;
September opened at $1.24 and de-
clined to $1.22; No 1 white, $1.16 1-4.
Corn— Cash No 3, 76c; No 3 yel-

low, 78 l-2c; No 1 yellow, 76@77 12c.
Oats— Standard, 48c; No 2 white,

47c asked; No 4 white, 45@46c.
Rye— Cash No 2, 95c.
Beans— Immediate, prompt and May

shipment, $3.85; June, $3.90. •

Seeds — Prime red clover and prime
alsike, $8.75; prime timothy, $3.30.
Hay— No. 1 timothy, $21.50@22;

standard timothy, $20.50@21; light
niixed, |20.50@2l; No 2 timothy, $13
^19; No 1 mixed, $15.50@16; No 2
mixed, $11@13; No 1 clover, $13 @147
rye straw, $7.50@8; wheat and oat
sfraw, $G.50@7 per ton in carlots, De-
trolt.

Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs, jobbing lots: First pa-
ten, $6.50; second patent, $6.20;
straight $3.90; spring patent, $6.80;
•rye flour, $6 per bbl.

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots.
Bran, $24; standard middlings, $22;
fine middlings, $30; coarse middlings,

$30; cracked com, $31.50; corn and
oat chop, $28 per ton.

Genera! Markets.

Strawberries — Louisiana, $1.75@2
per 24-pint case, $3.25@3.50 per 24-
quart case.

Nuts— Spanish chestnuts, 10c per
lb; shellbark hickory, $i.&0; large
hickory, $1.25 per bu; walnuts, $1.25
per bu.

Apples— Greenings. $3@3,75; Spy,
$3.50@4; Baldwins, $3@3.50; Steelo
Reds, $4®>4.50 per bbl; western.
$1.76 @2 per b6x.
Mushrooms— 30@35c per lb.
Asparagus — Illinois section, $2.75®

3 per box.

Cabbage— $2 @2.25
$2.75@3 per. crate.

per bbl; new,

fey, kilu-drled,
$1.90@2 per crate.

Celery— Florida, $2.25@2.50 per
crate and 90c@$l per doz.

Maple Sugar — New. 16@lGc per lb*
syrup, $1.25@1.30 per gal.

Tomatoes— Hothouse, 18@20c per
lb; Florida, $2.75@3 per crate.
Lettucor-Hothouse, 10@12c per lb-

head lettuce, $2.76®3 per hamper. *
Onions— Texas Bermudas, $1.90 for

yellow and $2 for white per crate.
Dressed Calves — Best, 12 1-2® 13c*

f?*1' 11 i-2© 12c; ordinary, lo@io
i-<.c per lb.

Aotat0e8~~Carl0t8 on track* 98c@
per0buf°r Wl^e and 95c®?1 red
Tallow-No 1 8c; No 2, 7c per lb
Honey-Choice to fancy flew white

comb, 16@17c; amber, 10@lic- ex
traded, 9@10c per lb. . *

New Potatoes— Bermuda IT f»n .....

Per bu; No 2, $2,60 per bu. ’ *

.Live Poultry Broilers, 35@40c per

lum spring PcW^en»C^9^20c'C: h^n^

M&rSsxrS
I4Q1SC per lb, • tar'

^aaar?
graham

ROBINS' SPRING CONCERT.

"The Robins gave their Spring Con-
cert the other morning for the Fairies ”
•aid Daddy. /They give one everr
year Just after moat of their Famni
have arrived for the Summer, it jg
one of the biggest events of the spring

In Fairyland and they are so excited
about It for days ahead that they eta
talk about nothing else.’’

"I am not surprised they had a Con-
cert,” said Nancy, "as I’m sure m
heard them practicing for It on the
mornings when I’ve been awake very
early.”

Nick laughed hard at that, for he
didn’t think Nancy ever woke up very
early. He did now and then when he
went off on fishing trips with Daddy
but such trips were very few, and on
the whole, he thought, the early morn-

ing was a pretty nice time to sleep.
"Well," Bald Daddy, "they may have

been finishing their practice when
you’ve heard them Nancy, for they've
practiced so hard and bo long, that the
day has been quite far gone many •
time, when some little Robin has been
trying over and over again some Un.
portant trill which he was going to
sing alone.

"But the Concert was given just it
dawn. Mr. Sun came for it, looking u
fine as any King with a very dazzling
golden crown on his head. Then the
Dew Drops came and had reserved
seats on the little blades of grass.
Some of the early Butterflies were In-
vited and the little Spring Garden
Flowers opened their sleepy eyes and
waved about, keeping time with the
music.

"First of all was the grand opening
chorus. Mr. Robin Red Breast had a
little stick with which he beat time,
and all the Robins sang a fine song
which he had made up himself. .
"Then came the solos. Miss Robin

Red Breast— a cousin of Mr. Robin
Red Breast— sang a beautiful song all
by herself.

"Then two little brother Robins sang
a song together— they called it a
‘Duet,’ which was very funny. They

The Grand Opera Chorus.

acted as they sang and made all the
Fairies and the other guests at the
Concert laugh hard.

"But best of all was the Band. It
was a new Band the Robins had Jnst
started and they wqre very proud of it.
It was a great surprise to the Fairies
for they didn’t know the Robins had
any Band. As you can guess, the Rob-
ins had worked hard for a big sur-
prise for the Fairies. Ten little Rob-
ins played the drums — which were lit-
tie twigs from the apple tree, there
were little Spring leaves through
which some of the others whistled
tunes, and the rest played horn-shaped
Flowers.

"After the Concert was finished and
the Fairies had clapped and clapped
and waved their wands with delight,
and the little Robins had bowed and
bowpfi — and fall an down sometimes
making too low bows---they all ha
breakfast. Pmi w breakfast! Tbs
most luscious of Worms for the Utils
Robins and a special dish for th«
Fairies of Spring porridge, which
Grandmother uRobln bad made, and
which the Fairies called T>&
UCIOU8/ "

HIS SUIT NEEDED PRESSING
T

Tailor’s Son Who 8aw Elephant fo#
First Time Knew at Once What

Was Required.

A tailor took his little son to 1

lf*t circus that vialted the city.

The youngster looked at one of t

elephants in the menagerie’s tent
some time, then he looked at his
ther and smiled.
"What amuses you, son?” the fat!inquired. f
‘T was Just thinking.” the son

ewered, "that the elephant's suit
badly in need of pressing.”

MOTORS OF MEDIEVAL TIMES
\

King John Was Wicked M
Professor's Daughter, Be<
J He Insisted on Taxis,

“Wasn’t King John a wicked man?"
Bald the professor’s daughter the oth-
er evening. "He used to run over P^
pie with his motor cars.”
The professor was puuled'

“Haven’t you made a mistake?” be 1°*
quired doubtfully. “Surely your teach-

®r didn’t tell you that”
‘*Oh, ye*, she did. She told us th*

King John ground down people with
Ms taxis.”*— Town and Country.
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How Speaker Clark Attended a G. 0. P. Dinner

|HA3HINGTONV Through a comedy of errors, Champ Clark sneak-r ,k
W house, recently became one of the guests of honor at a dinned
Representative B. M. -Chlpbrfleld of HUno.. to h.s vetmrcotf ̂ “ncU

_ ^ . Joo' Cannon. It wno .

Btrlrtlvann<i> U Was lntended to be
strictly a Republican affair, and the

aU momh’ °ther than Mr Clark’ wereaU members of that party.

, C,ark’ an unexpected, but
«n Jh ^ 688 we,come- Kueat, appeared
suddenly at the dinner. He had-*
good time, and so did the others. Hov

be.CM?® a Part of the gathering, as
told by himself, proved to be one of

amusing after-dinner
speeches he ever told.

It appears that Speaker Clark and
*n 1 1 Pc/fa + _ a % - „r. Ch.perf.eld ere member, of the e.me 00.,;^^,™^^^!"^“!

Pal- and were to be guests at a dinner given by the member* ntth  K pp,a
sation in Washington. Mr. Clark suddenly recalled the dinner ?rganl*

absence.

Then the speaker hastened to the Willard, supposing that the dinner must
be there. But no, It wasn’t Mr. Clark then returned home to renew the search
tor his engagement book. Here he told bis dilemma to Bennett bis son and
parliamentary clerk of the house.

 That’s easy,” laid Bennett. ’That dinner Is wherever Jim Mann Is Why
not call up Mrs. Mann. She ought to know where her husband Is ”

Mrs. Mann did know. Mr. Mann was at dinner at the Army and Navy club
and that, of pourse, was where the Phi Kappa Psi banquet was then surely ‘

So down to the club the speaker drove hastily. Inquiring as’he entered
where “the dinner" was being given. The clerk said it was on the fourth floor
and without a doubt the speaker bent his steps thither. *

The first sign of misgiving penetrated his mind as Mr. Clark caught a
glimpse of the diners through the door, which stood partially open. He began
to think he had made some egregious blunder and would have pulled back
when at that moment Mr. Chiperfleld, catching sight of him, shouted his name
and every Republican present joined in bringing in the speaker.

Vice President’s Stories Worry Senate Chaplain

1FICE PRESIDENT MARSHALL has a habit of telling a funny story at the
f eleventh hour. In fact, he usually waits until the eleventh hour and about
flftj^five minutes. The consequence Is that when ho enters the senate chamber
to convene that body of solemn toilers.
he Is apt to have a half-suppressed lit-

tle smile on his face, and Rev. Forest
J. Prettyman, the senate chaplain, has
even more difficulty in maintaining the

serious countenance of a man about to
lead in prayer.

Here Is the way the thing works
out: Along about 11:30 Marshall
shifts from his office in the senate
office building to his room in the capi-
tol. He lights a cigar and smokes as
he receives any callers that drop in. A
few minutes before the noon hour the callers thin out. and the chaplain comes
to be in readiness to accompany the vice president into the senate chamber.
Now, for some unaccountable reason, the presence of the chaplain makes
Marshall think of a funny story. At about five minutes prior to the hour of
opening the senate he starts to tell this story with calm deliberation.

The golden moments speed on their way, and by the time Marshall has
the basic part of his story outlined it lacks only two minutes or less until
twelve o’clock. All hands begin to grow nervous, and the sergeant at arms
comes to the door, watch in hand, to make certain that the vice president is
going to reach his seat in due season. It would not do at all to have the
wnate open a minute late.

Marshall gets up from his desk and proceeds across the corridor, still
working toward the point of his story, and by a burst of spe^l gets out the
climax just as he pushes open the door into the senate chamber. Chaplain
Prettyman has his choice then of not laughing at the story, which would be
Impolite on his part, or of laughing and then pulling his face back into shape
ready to offer prayer while walking the few steps from the door to the rostrum.

MI think,” said Prettyman one morning after a particularly amusing little
Tarn by Marshall, “that after this I’ll keep out of your way and just study the
weather map out in the next room until time to go in."

Mint and Treasury Relics Put on Exhibition

VARIOUS activities of the United States mint and of the office of the treas-
" urer of the United States are illustrated in an exhibit of twelve cases
tseently set up in the north corridor of the treasury building. The display

________ * V. ̂  4 wf Hn CT rvftrt

©©@1

represents the most interesting part
of fhe exhibit of the treasury depart-

ment shown at the Panama-Paciflc ex-
position at San Francisco.

Included in the cases are presi
dential medals struck off by the mint;
coins, plancheta and bars of gold, in-
dicating stages of the processes of
making gold money; keys of the safes
and vaults of the treasury used from
1774 to the day of the advent of safe
combination anytime locks; mutilated
currency redeemed, and a number ofcurrency redeemed, and a numo

warrants for big payments made out of the treasury or on treasury order.
The warrant for the largest amount is for $140,000,000 on account odebt are for $40,000,000 in payment for the Panama c ----

*10.000,000 for the *one, $20,000,000 for tha Philippines and $200,000 paying
u«neral Lafayette for his mUitary services to the colonies during the Revolu-
honary war With the warrant* la a transfer order directing the transfer ofsk cty.

Another interesting feature of the display is the mutilated bills that
i^ough expert examination have been identified and redeemed. .

‘Spooning” All Right in Parks of Washington

POONINQ/* while not recognized by that generic term, is permitted In the
u parks of Washington Just as it is in Pittsburgh, where the chief of police

Besses he does not know what •‘spooning" is, and Intends fostering it

of x °n W* W* superintendent

to .11 extend«d s general Invitation
lovers to “spoon” in the Smoky

la h ^ 9 do not know what ‘spooning*
ere, but the parks of Washington

Z TZ t0 lOT<”’ weth-ru. b-ox.
Of »X es* luld otoers under the spell

tender emotion.

hr/61'6 11 no prohibit-

the city and the recreation “d e“j°£
,u lnkabitants. Benches laden with lovers cannot but contribute to

U^ttUficatlon plan, and what mors human and delightful recreation is

that “in the springthe young man's tocy
, .T^8 kai, installed 1.000 additional benches in the^ parks of Washington. As
J^atant to General Cunid he believes he done his full duty. There are no
U^ctlona on the mmm nt the national capital’s parks by lovers, provided^ssys

IH thlJubiux Market, Kingston

PW ^ HERB are two great public mar-
kets in Kingston, Jamaica,
where the natives sell fruit and
vegetables and all sorts of local

commodities for little more than a
song. These are Victoria Market, by
the harbor at the foot of King street,
where war vessels and colliers sail in-
to port across the blue waters of the
Caribbean almost dally, and Jubilee
Market, further uptown, and fronting
the public square where are the great
banyan trees and all manner of tropi-
cal plants.

The daily supplies are brought to
market by the natives in large flat
baskets borne on their heads or in
panniers 'on the backs of the small
burros that are the burden bearers of
the island, says a writer in the New
York Sun. These little beasts, hardly
larger than big dogs, are led or driven,

their- owers generally walking beside
them.

In the open spaces of the market
woman venders take up their positions
for the day on the bare ground or per-
haps seated on low boxes, with their
slender stock In trade spread out in
little heaps about them. These consist
of a few yams, or bread fruit, or nase-
berries, or whatever they may chance
to have, and upon which they make
during the long sunny days only a few
pennies profit. They pay about a
shilling and sixpence per week as
license for the space that they and
their wares occupy and clear scarcely
enough to supply even their simplest
necessities. Yet for the most part they
are cheerful and happy, and the soft,
continuous patter of their voices as
they gossip and trade all day suggests
the name of the tree, “Women’s
Tongues,” whose dry pods rustle to-
gether so musically in the country
lanes.

It does one good at any time to make
the tour of the market, walking among
the women with their strange fruits
and vegetables, and buying a penny’s
worth here and a ha’penny’s worth
there for the sheer delight of it all.
"Buy a ripe banana!" they will call
out mellifluously, or “Buy a sweet
orange!" or “Ha’penny! Ha’penny!
Buy a cake!" And looking down Into
their engaging brown faces one de-
sires forthwith to buy everything.
A quartee, or “penny-’a’-penny,’ as

they say quickly with soft elision, is a
favorite coin among the small denom-
inations; it Is a quarter of sixpence,
and for this price one can buy three
or four oranges, or perhaps twice as
many bananas. A stranger rarely ever
cares to pay more than this for star
apples or naseberrles, which require
an educated taste for enjoyment; but
pawpaws, resembling our cantaloupes,
and cho-chos, similar to our white

ines and guava, they are Joys forever.
Market Women In Scrap.

Picking my way gingerly one day
among the scores of seated and stoop-
ing venders, and being very careful
not to step into the little plies of pep-

pers and what not that were out-
spread everywhere, I plunged into the
midst of a lively scrap between two
colored wonfen. One of them, who
had been seated on a box In the sun-
shine, irascible with her long vigil,
had picked up her seat and moved it
back plnmp into the midst of her
neighbor and her neighbor's wares, all

outspread together on the ground. The
result was a scrimmage, with much
pushing and chattering, all of which
was so funny that my amusement set
them laughing also, and the trouble
wound up In a good natnred romp
among them. And, oh, but the sun
was hot, and the blinding white light
quivered out upon the wategs of th^
harbor.
A row of stalls runs along one side

of the market, where sticky sweets
are sold, most unappetising to foreign
sensibilities. The stuff is ladled out
of great dingy cans and sold in penny
worths and farthing amounts or more.
Near this row of stick ghee are racks
and stacks of flimsy cotton goods and
ribbon, laces and embroideries, all lm-^
maculately fresh and

scarcely three feet removed from the
sweets. There are piles also of linen
and cotton prints, whose cheapness
the venders loudly proclaim as they
stand measuring the goods off by the
yard and selling it at ridiculously low
prices.

It was near this place that a woman
buying embroidery that trailed down
into the dust, held in her arms a
plump little brown baby. It chuckled
and held out its hands to me, playing
like a kitten. I found that the only
name by which it was known was
“Da-da." Later, on the edge of the
crowd that overflowed into the street,
I discovered little “Murenne Cole,”
black as a coal, hiding behind her
mother’s skirts and laughing up into
my tajte. The brown babies in Jamaica
are irresistible.

There are many coolie women in the
markets, who sell fruits and vegetobles
as well as their odd East Indian trin-
kets. These women are bedecked with
heavy silver ornaments, in which they
invest most of their limited means,
and the necklaces, bracelets, rings,
anklets and bangles with which they
are loaded down, display exquisite
workmanship and design. The manner
in which many of these ornaments are
worn indicates caste, and a lot of fili-
gree work disfiguring the nostril pro-
claims a married woman. These East-
ern women are always picturesque and
pften beautiful. Wistful and fawn-
like, with soft, dusky skins, they are
as shy and proud as wild animals.

Tobacco by the . Yard.
Over in one corner of the market

place colored men sell ropes of strong
native tobacco by the yard and suggest
that strangers take home a few yards
as souvenirs. Into the meat and fish
markets, presided over chiefly by men,
I could not persuade myself to go, as
everything was too ill-smelling and
unsightly; but I poked about unhesi-
tatingly everywhere else. The most
delightful of all the stands are where
they sell native basket work and
beads; the latter being seeds of vari-
ous colors and sizes, strung in long
necklaces, and Belling at sixpence
each. The venders of these bead
strings, with long bunches of them
hanging over arm or shoulder, hawk
their wares everywhere, haunting the
piers and railway station and victim-
izing travelers. It seemed to me as
If they were always on the lookout for
myself, for I found it impossible to re-
fuse and bought dozens of them, red
and black, brown and yellow, and dove
colored Job’s Tears that seem to have
been wept all over the island.
The baskets are equally tempting

and are of every conceivable shape
and size, from tiny ornaments and
shapes for ordinary usage to great

form they coat but a shilling or two,
and are extremely- light and highly
serviceable.

Then there are knicknacks and
fancy articles made of bamboo Joints
and palm leaf, candle shades and
mats made of cotton fiber or lace
bark; and cocoanuts carved and deco-
rated in endless designs. It Is a morh-
ing’s treat to examine them all, and
buy here a bit and there a bit, until an
astonishing number of shillings and
pence have been transmuted Into bask-
ets and beada. And then there ip the
sweet smelling coe-coe grass, that
coats but a penny a bunch and leaves
the things In one’s trunk perfumed
Aver after.

Coming away after > a morning's
stroll through Jubile^ Market I helped
a big, slatternly darky girl to pin up
her skirt, which was slipping loose,
and received a grinning “Tanky, Mis-
sy, tanky!” in reward. Then -passing
over to a stall where another darky
woman sold oranges I stopped and
bought four tor a quarter. It was very
warm and they were cool and luscious.
And then the orange woman wanted

to return with me to New York, aa
the darkies everywhere wanted to do,
being willing to work to# next to notlfc
tng tor the opportunity of coming t4
the States. They are so pitifully pool
in thsir own country! 1

| IMMENSE DAMAGE DONE BY SCA1E .SECT I T)A I l-j V
F&elS

San Jose Scale. In the left-hand comer Is seen the armor which ©ov-
ers the insect with the red blotch In the center, characteristic of Insect. '

The small figure to the right of the apple shows a femala Insect.
Notice the tucking tubes which do the damage.

Apple and twigs show the gray, acurfy covarlng which Is present In
all cases of San Joae scale.

(By A. H. HOLLINGER. Missouri Col-
lege of Agriculture.)

Scale Insects annually cost the farm-

ers, nurserymen, floriculturists, and
city property owners thousands of dol-
lars. Few trees and shrubs are im-
mune from their attack. The best-
known example of scales is the San
Joae scale, which attacks over a hun-
dred kinds of plants, and the oyster-
shell scale is found on nearly as many
trees and shrubs. There are many
other injurious kinds. A few of the
plants attacked are: Ash, elm, ma-
ple, dogwood, willow, gum, poplar^
oak, sycamore, walnut, box-elder, pine,

beech, basswood, hackberry, catalpa,
locust,, buckeye, all fruit trees and
many shrubs.

Scales are about as varied in char-
acter as the plants they attack. Some
are circular, others resemble very
small oyster shells, some are gray or
black in color and others are white or
reddish, but all are very small, be-
ing about the size of a pinhead. Some-
times they occur isolated on the twigs,

branches, or leaves, but frequently

they are massed by the thousands on
the bark of either the trunk or the
twigs. They are all injurious to a
greater or less extent, though the
property owner may not be aware of
the danger.

There may be several new kinds
which, if not found out and identified,
might prove to be very injurious. The
circular scale on the trunk and
branches of your red maples may be
the common maple scale; it may,
however, prove to be a scale new to
science. The white scale found on
your elms, may be the common elm
scale, but it might be one which, If
not discovered and controlled, may
become as dangerous as the San Jose
scale.

Satisfy yourself as to the kinds of
scales that attack your shrubs and
trees, by sending material suspected
of being infested by scales to the dg-
ricultural experiment station, Colum-
bia, Mo., which will be glad to tell you
what scale is doing the damage and
what spray or other remedial or con-
trol measures should be used.

PROPER PRUNING OF

BLACKBERRY BUSHES

Very Important Factor if Choice

Fruit Is Expected— Pinch

Off the Shoots.

The proper pruning of the black-
berry is very important if choice fruit
Is expected. Very few ever go any
further in pruning blackberries than
to cut out the dead canes. The prop-
er pruning of it consists of four dis-
tinct operations. First, remove some
of the superfluous shoots, in order that

there may not be too many canes to
a hill. Second, during the summer the
buds of the remaining ahoots should
be nipped back in order to induce a
stocky growth of the laterals. Third,
the laterals should be headed back the
following spring. Fourth, all old canes
should be cut out after they have pro-
duced one crop of berries.
As a general rule, from three to six

shoots to the hill is sufficient, accord-

ing to the variety and fertility of the
land. The shoots which are to be re-
moved should be cut out as soon as
they have started growth, so that all
of the food may go into those shoots
to be left to produce canes. As soon
as the plants reach a height of 24 to
28 inches, they should be nipped back
by pinching off the tip of the shoot
or bud. This can be done with the
fingers or with a small pair of prun-
ing shears. It Is very important that
toe shoots be pinched off as soon aa
they reach toe proper height, rather
than let them grow to a greater height
and then cut back. A longer cane la
Inclined to bend over to the ground
unless some support Is given.

SURGICAL ATTENTION

REQUIRED BY TREES

Away Loosened, Injured
Bark, and Smooth Up Wound in

Wood — White Lead Good.

If a tree has been barked or bruised
or Injured so that the bark is broken.
It should be giveh surgical attention,
so it will heal quickly and disease
kept from Abe wound. With a dean
knife cut away toe loosened, injured
bark and smooth up toe wound in the
wood. If decayed, remove the decay.

It is wise to disinfect with bordeaux
mixture or corrosive sublimate one
ounce to seven gallons pt water. This
ia very poison, so do not let any ani-
mal drink It To keep the insect and
weather out of the wound fill the cav-
ity with grafting wax, if a small
wound, or with a cement if a large
cavity.

White lead paint is good for cuts or
wounds. Whenever a largo limb is re-
moved too stub— which should never
bo a stub— should bo painted with
white lead.

C0NT0L LEAF CURL

AND SAN JOSE SCALE

Lime-Sulphur Spray Is Recom-

mended for Work in Spring-

Kill Fungus Spores.

According to observations made by
toe New Jersey station, peach leaf
curl can readily be controlled by a
thorough application of concentrated
lime-sulphur before the buds swell in
the spring. Bordeaux mixture, applied
early in the spring before the buds
start, also will control leaf-curl, but
the llme-and-sulphur mixture is advis-
able because it will control San Jose
scale as well.

In using lime-sulphur it is essential
1 3 use a solution that has been proper-

ly prepared and diluted with water to
a strength of not less than 1.03 specific

gravity. The spray material should
then be thoroughly applied so that ev-
ery bud and small twig receives its
coating.

Any portion of the tree that is not
covered with the spray material is
likely to become infected. The ob-
ject of the early spring application
is to kill the spores of the leaf-curl
fungus before they germinate. In oth-
er words, spraying for leaf-curl must
be preventive as no cure is possible
after the disease is established.

REMOVING BORDEAUX

MIXTURE FROM FRUIT

Dilute Solution of Acetic Acid

Will Do the Business With-

out Any Injury.

Humua tor Calory good.
Celery seed should be planted In

•oil having plenty of humua and a
father sandy texture. Barely com
the seed. To hold the moisture, a
damp cloth or paper may be put on.
Sometimes toe flat ia -covered with a
Pfoe 9i glaai and shaded with mr.

ii  :

_______

When fruits, such as apples, peach©*
or plums become smeared with bor-
deaux mixture it is often difficult to
remove too stains without also injur-
ing the fruits. But this need not be
the case. Bordeaux mixture being
composed of lime and copper sulphate
can be readily dissolved in acetic add
—not pure acid because this might
injure the fruit, a dilute solution will
do the business Just as well, though
not quite so quickly, but there would
be no injury to toe fruit

All that Is necessary is to dip the
fruit into toe liquid, let it stay a few
seconds, raising and lowering the re-
ceptade several times to get rid of
bubbles, then to place it in a vat or
a spray of dean water. This will
wash away all the bordeaux stains be-
cause the lime and the copper sul-
phate will have been chemically
changed to the much, more soluble
acetates. Drying Is all that remains
to be done before packing.

Kindness to Cows Pays.
Kindness to your cows will pay in

dollars and cents. The cow that is
made a pet is>sure to gtv»more milk
than one that Isn't So make it your
business to pet all of your cows.

Attractive Farmstead.
The attractive farmstead must al-

ways he kept In order. This means
that the location of toe building*
fisftoes and shrubbery should
ute to toe — Mthisss ~

PROFITABLE TO SELL CREAM

Burdens of Farm Women Lightened
and Income Not Deoreased — Sepa-

rator la Moat Essential.

Some farmers are churning butter
and gelling R for less that they would
receive from the sale of the cream,
which is used in making the butter.
Prof. C. H. Eckles of the Missourt
College of Agriculture points out
three very good reasons why it is to
toe advantage of the Missouri farm-
ers to sell cream rather than to make
butter to be sold at the local store.
(1) Selling cream means lers work for
the women than making butter. (2)
The cream will nearly always bring,
as much as the butter and often
siderably more. (3) The cream
era offers a market for any quantity1
of cream at any time.
Any system that will lighten ths

duties of the women on toe form with-
out decreasing the Income should cer-
tainly be adopted. When cream is<
sold all that is necessary is to seoi
that the cream ia cooled after being
separated and to take it along to town
twice a week in winter and three
times in summer.

It may be that a few farmers’ wives,
will find special customers that will
take the butter at a price equal to
that secured for cream, but that does
not apply to many. Even then surplus'
butter will be left on hand at times.
Again there may not be enough to
supply tbe^ustomers and dissatisfac-
tion will result. When selling cream
these troubles do not come to annoy.
Any quantity, much or little, can b*
sold to the cream buyer at any tlmo
and cash received on the spot.
As a rule, unless the homemade but-

ter can be sold at an average pries
of 25 cents or more the year around,
the income will be more if the cream
is sold. At an average of 25 cents the
Income will be about the same, but
a large amount of vork will be saved
by selling the cream. If the farmer
does not have a cream separator be
should get one if four cows or more
are milked. A machine will more than
pay for itself within a year when ten
cows are kept by the additional butter
saved. Four cowfe with a separator
will make as much butter as five of
the same grade without a separator.
The fifth one represents the loss ia
butterfat in the skim milk.

HANDY MILK BOTTLE HOLDER

Contrivance Shown In lllustratloa'
Easily Can Be Fastened to
Any Convenient Support

Since bottles have superseded ths
old-fashioned mllk-p&ll, people have
been perplexed to find some method
of suspending the btttle out of the
reach of cats, dogs, etc. The contriv-
ance shown in the Illustration can be

Milk Bottle Holder.

fastened to any convenient support It
consists of a piece of wire curved as
shown with the ends bent on. — Inde-
pendent Fanner.

PASTEURIZED MILK IS BEST

Low Temperature Does Not Affect
Nutritive Value or Digestibility

of the Product

When milk is held at 145 degrees F.
for 30 minutes, all toe disease-produc-

ing bacteria, so far aa can be ascer-
tained, are completely destroyed. At
the same, time a larger percentage of

the bacteria that cause milk to sour
and a smaller percentage of those
that cause It to rot are left than when
a higher temperature is employed.
Pasteurized at a low temperature, milk
undergoes no change which affects Its
nutritive value or its digestibility. Sub-
jection to a temperature of 150 degrees
F. or more, however, does result In
certain chemical changes. The tlmo
is coming when virtually all market
milk sold at retail In cities will be
pastedrlzed.

PREVENT GROWTH OF HORNS

Is Using Caustic Potash the Applica-
tion Must Be Made Before Calf

la One Week Old.

Caustic potash Is the chemical used
for preventing toe growth of horn on
young calves. The application must
be made before toe calf Is one week
old. In order to be effective.

The hair Is dipped away from toe
small buttons which may be felt and
which are tha future horna. A stick
of caustic potash Is then
and nibbed on toe spot until tha
hissds iMghtiy.
The calves mast not ha

to run out in the min I
days after toe application of the
tic, as to# water is likely

t
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fhe Chelsea Standard

Ice Cream, Fruits
AND

Confectionery
ARE OUR SPECIALTIES. EVERYTHING FRESH

AND CLEAN. WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

Watch For Our Specials Every
Saturday

Choice Line of Cigars

HERBERT R. LAROS, Prop,

ANNUAL PLANT SALE
AT SCHNEIDER’S GROCERY STORE

From Saturday, May 20, to Thursday, June I, Inclusive

Grand display of Choice Plants consisting of

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS, VEGETABLE PLANTS, BEDDING
PLANTS, FLOWERING PLANTS.

Elvira Clark-VIsel, Florist

Central Bakery
AND

Lunch Room
(OPPOSITE TOWN HALL) -

All Kinds of Baked Goods
Fresh Every Morning

Fresh Pretzels Every .Wednesday and Saturday

Try Our Cream Puffs — You Will Like Them

A Fine Line of Canned Goods in Stock

Choice Line of Confectionery, Fruits, To-
bacco and Cigars? at Right Prices.

LUNCHES SERVED AT ALL HOURS
OPEN SUNDAYS

JOHN YOUSE, Proprietor

Plioenh Poultiy Feed

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
PHOENIX
Chick Feed

Protein ..... . ..... 9. X
Fat ............... 2.5

Fiber ............ 5.

PHOENIX
Scratch Feed

Protein .......... 10. X
Fat.....* ......... 2.5

Fiber ............ 5.

We ..... Manufacture our own feed and our
reputation for quality stands back of every pound.

FOR SALE AT YOUR GROCERS, OR

Chelsea Roller Mills

w quawiTycjf^jat THtri 5Bnt
P*OHTMt4ttO»tS QUIT! EVIDENT

PHONE 41

One of the

Strongest Reasons
why you should answer affirma-
tively to this appeal for your
pattonage is the nigh quality of
the meats with which our market
is stocked. Let ua send your a
nice, juicy roast by our free de-
livery and you will like the meat
andjbleas ua at the same time.

FREE DELIVERY

n **
m ' - •

*
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Mrs. Harry Lyons and children, who
have been spending several weeks at
the home nf h»r p^rynt^ Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Borg, returned to her home
at Jackson Sunday

O. T. HOOVER.
PHOPRDBTOB. —

ranut-tiJO pvt rmt; six
thrm Months, fevL _ ___ . , .

To forclsii ooaatriMtl JO poryttr

, March 5. IMS.
islflhrls— , Michigan, nndor the
i of March A IS7V.

PERSONAL MENTION.

J. L. Fletcher spent Sunday in De-
troit. •

Mrs. C. Llghthall spent Monday in
•Ann Arbor.

M'. C. Updike, of Detroit, spent Sat-
urday in Chelsea.

Mrs. Elizabeth Runclman Is visiting
at Highland Park. .

A. F. Watkins, of Jackson, spent
Monday in Chelsea. '

Mrs. j. F. Hathaway, of Leslie, was
in Chelsea Saturday.

Miss Martha Kusterer spent Wed-
nesday in Ann Arbor.

C. S. Durand, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor today.

T. S. Wall, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman spent
the week-end in Detroit.

« Geo. H. Mitchell, of Chicago, is vis-
iting friends in Chelsea.

Norman and Gertrude Eisenman
spent Sunday in Jackson.

Miss Marie Wackenhut, of Detroit,
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Dr. B. J. Howlett, of Albion, spent

the week-end in this vicinity.

Peter Easterle, of Detroit, spent
Saturday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Margaret Weik, of Detroit,
was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher
spent the week end in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Hathaway
were Jackson visitors Saturday.

Mrs. M. J. Emmett, of Highland
Park, is visiting Chelsea friends.

Mrs. Hattie Wedemeyer, of Ann
Arbor, spent Tuesday in Chelsea.

Miss Luella Paul, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Miss Ida Seitz.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schoenhals and

children spent Tuesday in Detroit.

Dr. H. J. Fulford spent Sunday at
the home of his parents in Romulus.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Robinson, of
Grass Lake, spent Tuesday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith, of Grass

Lake, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Misses Regina Eppler and Florence
McQuillan were Jackson visitors Sun-
day.

J. Weiser, of Chicago, spent the
tirst of the week with Dr. A. L.
Steger.

Miss Frieda Wedemeyer,1 of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Chelsea
friends.

C. L. Staffan and son, of Ann Arbor,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M.
Staffan.

Wm. Winans, of Lansing, spent
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Mary
Winans.

Mesdames J. S. Cummings andE. B.
Hammond are spending today in
Jackson.

Miss Margaret Morris, of Ypsllanti,

spent the week end with Miss Norma
TurnBull.

Miss Gertrude Storms, of Ann Ar-
bor, spent Saturday night at her
home hero.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy French and Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Rhlinfrank spent Sun-
day In Dexter.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Palmer, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Stephens.

Miss Alma Sager returned Sunday
after spending two weeks with rela-
tives in Toledo.

Miss Leila Kjippler spent the week
end with her cousins, Misses/lrene
and Marie Sager.

William Canfield, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Wesley Canfield. v

Eugene Gallup, of Gregory, spent
Sunday at the1 home of his daughter,
Mrs. Harold Conk.

Mrs. Haze Bennett, of Ann Arbor,
spent Friday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Young.

Ralph Canfield, of Detroit, spent
the -week end with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Canfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brundette and

children, of Dayton, Ohio, are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hammond. ̂

Paul, G^rge and Miss Leona Belser
of Detroit spent the week end with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. H.Belser. r

Miss Minnie Steinbach, of Los An-
geles, Cal. is visiting relatives here.
She will spend several months in this
vicinity.

School Commissioner Evan Essery
announces that the best students
among the boys in the county eighth

aft? orat«s grades will receive a prize trip to the

state fair in Detroit this fall. The
requirements are that the boy shall
be between 14 and 18 years of age,
that he shall be agriculturally in-
clined, that he shall have a high av-
erage inelghth grade examinatlonsand

in twenty agricultural questions which
will be asked him.

W. A. VanWegen and J. W. Scat-
tfirgood, of the Dowaglac News, have
entered Into partnership for the pur-

chase of the Ypsllanti Record, owned
by Jessie K. Coates *ind Ford Hicks.
The deal was closed Friday. Mr. Van-
Wegen has for 10 years been part
owner and manager, and Mr. Scatter-
good has been editor of the Daily
News. In the conduct of the Ypsl-
lanti paper, Mr. VanWegen will be
business manager and Mr. Scatter-
good will be editor.

Turn on the water faucet and an
AUTOM ATIC GAS W ATER HEATER
will give you plenty of HOT WALTER
without further trouble. Call the Gas

Company’s representative, Telephone
135. — Adv.

WANT COLDMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

FOR RENT REASONABLE— A bouse
on Wilkinson street, with one acre
of land and fruit. Inquire of Thos.
Murphy, phone 92-F12. 42

FOR SALE — Several good building
lots on West Middle street. Price
reasonable. J. W. Schenk. 41

FOR SALE— Seed corn at $2.50 per
bushel.. Samples can be seen at
Dancer Hardware Co. and Holmes
& Walker’s. H.O. Knickerbocker. 41

FEED GRINDING every Wednesday
and Saturday during the summer
months. Jerusalem Mills, Emanuel;
Wacker, proprietor. 43

FOR SALE— Five secondhand touring
cars consisting of Ford, Overland,
Oakland, Studebaker and Chevrolet,
all in good tunning condition. Come
and see them. Sold right. A. G.Faist. 41tf «

FOR SALE— Six room house and one
acre of ground with fruit trees at
No. 700 west Middle street, also
Philo coo Inquire of L. E. Mast,
133 west Middle street. 42

ROOM TO RENT -Well located, steam
heat if desired. Inquire of J. H.Hollis. 43

FOR SALE— Thoroughbred Holstein
bull; thoroughbred O. I. C. boar;
colt 3-years old, broke, weight 1200;
quantity No. 1 timothy hay, $11.00
per ton. Roy Hadley, phone Greg-
ory exchange. 42

FIELDS to rent or to work on shares.
Inquire of Mrs. M. Conway, 933 E.
Main street, Jacksoh, Mich; 42

FOR S ALE-Three-year-old colt, broke
double; also quantity of alfalfa hay.
Inquire of Henry Bertke, phone
141-F13. 40tf

SOLICTORS WANTED-Catholic, to
introduce best Catholic proposition
on the market. Big money can be
made by hustlers. Benziger Broth-
ers, 30-38 Barclay street, New York.

FOR SALE— Two male Scotch Collie
Puppies, tan and white. Inquire of
W. J. Beach, Phone 214-F11. 42

FOR SALE— One and two story brick
dwelling with barn on same lot,
situated on the north-east corner of
Middle and East streets. Dr. ByronDefendorf. 38tf.

FOR SALE— Second-hand Gale Sulky
7 Plow, foot lift, plowed only 8 acres.
Holmes & Walker. 29tf

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

LEGAL PRINTING— The Standard
requests its patrons who have busi-
ness with the Probate Office to ask
the Judge of Probate to order the
printing sent to this office.

AUCTIONS— The auction season is
now here, and The Standard wish-
es to remind those who expect to
have an auction this season, that it
can furnish an auctioneer and print
your bills.

“NO HUNTING” SIGNS for sale at
the Standard office.

* wV-TVsJ

Who Marveled The Most?
The people who visited the store the first days of this _ event and laid ©ye8

on the splendid big assortments of new merchandise— or did we, when we saw
the crowds that filled the store? This question may never be settled but it’s

certain that never did we hear so many exclamations of delight and approval.
In addition to the displays of new merchandise there are special prices in some

departments, ^

Room Size Rugs In Special Displays
Rugs of merit tarefully selected for. beauty of design and exquisite colorings, good Rugs that

have been well woven to withstand wear and hard service, these qualities combined with lowness of
price in spite of a rising market should interest every economical and home loving housewife.

9x12 slightly missmatched Axminster
Rugs at $24.50.

9x12 Perfect Velvet Wilton Rugs, $30 00.

9x12 Brussels Rugs, $13.50.

9x12 Rrussels Rugs, $20.00.

11-3x12 Brussels Rugs, '$30.00,

Small Axminster Rugs, at $2.00, $2.50

and $3 00.

We ask you to call and inspect the many Rugs and then for added satisfaction compare them
with other values elsewhere because we know they are right from every view point of the

thrifty buyer.

Special Value-Giving Marvels
Women’s Lingerie Waists, Special Value, lace trimmed, embroidery trimmed or all over

embroidery .................... ............................................ $100
New Curtain Scrims, per yard .............................. . ...................... 4Qc
Plain Marquisette Curtainings, white, cream or ecru, per yard .......................... 17$

Large Turkish Towels at less than old prices ........ ....................... 19c and 25c
White Wash Skirts, well tailored, shrunk cotton or pique, special values, at. .$1.00 and $1^50

Very Special Value Embroidery Edges, at .............................. 5c, 10c and 19c
Kabo Corsets, (while stock on hand lasts only— no orders taken for these numbers) at ____ $1.00

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Seasonable Goods
NOW BEING SHOWN BY US INCLUDE

Sport Shirts
All qualities and colors, ranging in price from 50c to $2.00.

Colors guaranteed. Also a fine assortment of Dress Shirts, $1.00,
$1.50 and $2.00.

Hats and Caps
All atylea in Felt and Straw Hats now on display. Buy while the assortment is complete.

Caps, large and small shapes, 50c and $1.00. -

Neckwear

* “ tH-! Ti“’ ci"1" "»‘'

Underwear
Spring and Summer Underwear weather is now here. We

are well supplied with “Stephenson” Unions in ribbed and
athletic styles, “B. V. D.” and two-piece garments.

Shoes and Oxfords
'‘Packards,” $4.50 and $5.00, “Beacon'’ $3.50 to $4 50

All styles and sizes in Tennis goods.

Clothing

Thej^ha^rtW^Mmfo^bkfitty'^Ui^ that 'only comeB8\r(mr beT “"d n° °ther8 "w ^ '''

ments — $15.00, $17.50 and $20.00 Specials. b g made 10 y°ur oWn mt,,su

WORK CLOTHES of all kinds, and "Lion Brand” Work Shoes.

WALWORTH Si STRIETER

SUNDAY, MAY 14 - - MOTHERS’ DAY

HONOR THE BEST MOTHER WHO EVER LIVED—
YOUR OWN.

/ For Mothers Living— Bloesoma Bright

For Mothers Memory— Flowers White

Choice line of Cut Flowers, Water Basket and Potted Plants
for the day. * • •

ELVIRA CLARK-VISEL, FLORIST

Kou'ie Always Welcome

The greatest care is exercised
in the selection of our cattle
which assures you of the verv
best the market affords. If y0J
are not already a patron of thU
Market give us a trial, you will
notice a difference. ,

Phone 50

Fred Klingler
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iX*™**’
Dentist.

cj

Hank Block. CbelM*. Michigan
YU*\deve*.m.%T. _

0, 0. 1*^® .

Veterinarian

^ At CliM. Martin’! Livery Barn. Phone
j<^5W- C»U anewered day or niffht.

JSbOB^. 3BCKW1TH,
Beal Estate Dealer.

uontr to 1^»-
PI re Iniuranue.
Cheleea, Mlohi

S A. MAPK8. ^ ^ ’

’ funeral Director and Bmbalmer.
o fi. ih,ii#rAi KiinilHltlnir* OaM" answered
WjuPSSh. o, any. CheliM-a. Michigan.

ikon* •• ______ ——t — i -
II. M. ARMOUK

Veterinarr. Surgeon and Dentist

o.,nr(«'ii j earn •'-experience. Aluo irrneral
.SSrini Phone 20. HeaMence. lltf Kant
niddle street. Cheleea. __ _____ _
hTd^ WITHKRELL,

Attorney at Law.
^riM'nmn Mftft ftM-lApa ><lrhiri»n.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,
Atiorney at Law.

OAIop Ml'Mh* MiT'^teaMt. (Jhelsea. MiehUmu

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

Oeneral law practice In all oourta. Nr»tary
Public In Mm* oflli-e. Offloe in Hatcb-Duraiid
Mock. Cbeiaea. M ichlamn. Phone CT.

CAN’T TALK
Bui Would LlkB to Tell His

Experiences

If Michlcao horses cuuld talk, some
mlRht say to their owners what
Chauncey Holton's (of ChltteoanRo,

'Llk H°r8e, W°Uld Sa>'’ if U CDul(1
•p«»k, uamely, that a simple liniment

removed some mighty bad galls.”
tnL thousands of other grateful
animals all over the world could tes-

tify that Hanford's BaTsam of Myrrh

ojteo cures when all other liniments
have failed. It's good for human
wounds, burns, etc., too. Get a bot-
tle for your home. Your local dealer
has it.

Doughnuts
That will remain moist.

Every housewife who bakes her own
bread knows that if a litUe potato is added
to the sponge, the bread will not dry out
M qjiGdy. In this recipe potato is utilized
to make doughnuts that will remain moist
and fresh for several days.

K C will be found to have distinct ad-
antages over anv nthpr RaHrw,

K.W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

ruiirfaot inn <> uamn (ml . For information rail
i TbedUtni. \nl offlev, or tuidresnOrt-irory. M Iimi-
Inn.r.f.'l 2- PhonoconnectloiiB. AuctioDbllla
undilncum furnUh«*d fm*

wKing powder with which a large batch of

as the nrst

K C Potato Doughnuts
By Mrs. Nevada Briggs, of Baking

School fame.

31 cups flour’ 2 eggs; 1 cup
b level teaspooufula

K C Baking Powder', A tea-
spoonful salt; A teaspoorful
mace; 1 cup cold mashed
potofo: | cup milk, or mors
needed. y*— v

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIG.nS

Elvira Clark-Visel
PhTiw-tstt^ -2- » I -» P 1 .0 Rlt-rT

Notice.

Slate of Mich iyan. In the Circuit Court for
lh* County of WnMhtenaw. 8uit penditifr In the
t ircult Court for the County of Wahhtenaw.
attheCity of Ann Arbor, on the IHUh day of
April, A. D. IWIti. William P. Hmith. plaintiff.
tl Pearl K Smith, defendan'. In thia cause it
appearing that the defendant. Pearl K. Smith,
ha reaidem of this State, hut her whereabouts
are unknown, therefore, on motion of John
Kalw ach solicitor for iilaintlfT. it is ordered,
th't defendant enter her apttearancc in aaid
awaenn or lK*iore three months from daleof
ihiannlet uni Mint within twenty da's the
plaintiff cause this onler to be published in The
Chelaea Standard, said publication to be eon-
tinufdnnce in each week for six weeks in sue-
enskm.

K. D. KINNK, Circuit JudRe.
John Kalmuach. Solicitor for Plaintiff. 45

Sift three times, the flour, salt, spice and

baking Powder. Beat eggs with rotarv
beater, then still using rotary beater, gnu'

ualiy add sugar, then work in the masheu
potato with a spoon and alternately add milk

and flour mixture. Make a soft dough, roll
1 into a sheet, cut into rounds, pinch a hole in

the center with the finger and fry in deep fat.

Fat for frying should not be hot enough
to brown the doughnut until it has risen.
When the doughnut is dropped into the fat

[ It sinks to the bottom. . Aa soon as it cornea
up it should be turned and turned a number
of times while cooking. This recipe is ex-
cellent as they do not take the fat in frying

and will stay moist for days.

Help for Bronchial

Trouble and Cough

v.\xw

• Commissioners’ Notice.
8TATK OF .MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

naw. n. The uiidcrsiirned having been appoint^
eu by the Probate Court for said coanty, Commifl-
•wnere to receive, examine and adjust all claims
sm demands of all persons against the estate of
Phina Hunter, late of said county, deceas-
ed, hereby Rive notice that four months from
ante are allowed, by order of said Probate
u>wt. for crediton* to present their claims
nealtm the estate of said deceased, and that they
KJJ*®®** at the late residence of the deceased in
the > illaee of Chelsea, in said county, on the 21st
naj of June and on the 21st day of Aiurust
next, at ten O’clock a. in. of each of said
vn. to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated. April 25th. 1910.

Walter Dancer
W. Roy French* Commissioners.

“Poley’s Boney and Tar Compound
acts mors like a food than a medicine.’
Mr. Will G. Richmond, Inglewood.

Calif., says: — "I wish to recommend
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound as it
has greatly benefitted me for bronchial
trouble and cough. It acts so well in
harmony with nature that It is more
like a rood than a medicine."
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound has

a wonderfully quick way of soothing
and healing the raw tickling surface of
the throat and bronchial tubes. It
eases the tightness over the chest,
raises the phlegm easily, and helps the
stubborn racking cough that Is so ex-
hausting and weakening.

It Is the best medicine you can buy,
and better than anything you can make,
for coughs, colds, spasmodic croup,
whooping cough, la grippe and bron-
chial coughs, hoarseness, tickling
throat and stuffy wheezy breathing.
It contains no opiates, and is acceptable
to the most sensitive stomach.
it it it Every user Is a friend.

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea

111770

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
mI The undersigned having been appoint-
mulLthe ̂Date Court for said county, Com-
?T*'oner® j° receive, examine and adjust all

and demands of all persons against the
mnnf . Kn,ily Boynton, late of said

f.ccea9ed* hereby give notice thatmu ,TOm daU> ‘u* allowed, by order of
iSL*!?™* Court, for creditors to present
wu claims against the estate of said deceased.

that they will meet at the law office of
I. JulmLach ln the Village of Chelsea.iL*“ county, on the 8th day of
oeif <!n, the *th day of August

»tten o’clock a. m.. of each of said days.

s&p'rrAisii^ “,d
John Waltrous^ John J. Wood

Commissioners.

MR. FARMER
If you arc not using the
STANDARD WANT ADS
you’re a heavy loser.

Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock or tools that

you do not need.

Sell your farm or find farm

help.

The cost is small— results
are sure.

HOW SLEUTHS MARK MONEY

Pinprick* Made In Certain Place* on
Currency Olvea Evidence That

Usually Convicts.

In their surveillance and apprehen-
sion of suspected persons government
secret servlco officers often fln<^ it
necessary to “make the money" han-
dled by such persons. There arq va-
rious methods of so marking the na-
tional currency, one of the most novel
of which Is the pinprick.
The note to be marked Is, say, the

$5 silver certificate bearing the vi-
gnette of an Indian chief In his full re-

galia of feathers and trappings and
.presenting a full-face view. With the
aid of a pin the secret service man
makes two punctures. In the bill di-
rectly In the pupils of the Indian’s
eyes. To the casual and sometimes 1
even critical Inspector of thp note
these pinpricks are Invisible. If raised

to the light, however, the bill will
distinctly reveal them.
The markings are complicated by

the following process: The pinpoint
is applied in the “twist" of the large

figure 5 at the two upper corners of
the note. These tiny twists do not ap-
pear In the "necks" of the two fig-
ures 5 that are at both ends of the
bottom of the noth. The note Is now
pierced again, this time in the ends
of the scrolls on each side of the word
“five" in the lower center of the bill.
The marking is now complete. In ser
crot it Is exhibited to one or more per-
sons for purposes of Identification and
Is then placed In the till or money
drawer to which the suspected person
has access.

It is said that the pinpricks vhll re-
main perfect for some tijne. When
such bills are produced in court and
their markings are explained under
oath, conviction Is practically certain.

— Literary Digest.

SAMOANS IMITATE EUROPE

THE COAST LINE

MACKINAC3S0
adj^AI IS W 1

They Wear Civilized Clothing and
Eat Fancy Food — Native Homes

Now Made of Sawed Pine.

The natives of Samoa are exhibiting
a marked inclination to Imitate Euro-
pean manners. The beautiful slapos,
hallowed by age-long usage, ard dis-
appearing more and more, their places,
being taken by Imported cloth. Wom-
en and girls like to put on greater
quantities of European wearing ap-
parel.

In the vicinity of i Apia native Sa-
moan house and kitchen utensils have
been replaced by European articles of
less worth. New foods are being in-
troduced. Instead of taro, bananas
and yams, the natives now eat rice,
biscuits and bread, and even drink
coffee in the morning. The new foods
however have but a limited number of
consumers at present.
The native huts were formerly cov-

ered with thatches of sugar cane. In-
sects have destroyed the sugar-cane
plantations, and the natives now cover
their dwellings with corrugated iron,
which gives them much less protection
against the sun during the day and
against the cold at night. The Samo-
an house is disappearing, too, and its
place is being taken by square build-
ings of American pine.
The lotal native population of the

Samoan group is about 42.000. There
are 1,500 whites and half-castes.

WOULD MAKE ANY SACRIFICE

Callow Young Man, Who Had Been
Trying to Raiee Mustache, Is

Told to Get It Cut.

“I’m prepared to make any sacrifice
for you, dear," said the callow young
man as he knelt at the feet of his
adored one.
"Do you really mean that?" asked

the girl, as she thoughtfully studied
his features.

“Try me and see.”
"Then I will. You have been mak-

ing a desperate effort to grow a mus-
tache for two years, Algernon, and the
result - is — er— rather disappointing.
Go to a barber, dear, and sacrifice that
on the altar of love." *

Won the Argument.
“Blinks seems to be in a peevish

mood this morning."
"No wonder, ms little boy and the

small son of Gadsby, a next-door
neighbor, had an argument as to
whether automobile tires were filled
with air or water.”
“I see."
“And to prove his contention young

Blinks bored into one of his father’s
new tires with an awl."

Saving Him From Himself.
'Tm going to start right now,” re-

marked the serious woman, “ to break
my husband of the gambling habit.
He's got to promise me not to do any
gambling of any kind for a whole
year.”

"Does he lose much money?"
“I don’t mind his losing money.

What I want to save him from Is the
temptation to make freak election
bets."

Asking Too Much.
“The Johnsons seem to think their

baby the most remarkable infant in
the world,” saicMhe irascible old gen-
tleman.

“Well, you shouldn’t blame them for
that. It’s only natural."
“Maybe so, but what particularly Ir-

ritates me Is the fact that they expect
me to neglect my business and waste
my valuable time just to study its
good points.4* —

A REAL VACATION
The Water Way b the Only Way

' *he of the decks, the cool, refreglns take bree*^ w a
ouren^f if!* roo,M and unwound cuisine, nuke life aboard th«e noaun*
ouree of enjoyment.

-—1 ocrvice between Toledo and Put-In-Bay. June loth to September nun. ,

ta . VOUR RAILROAD TICKETS ARB ACCEPTED
•ASr-ft.^tteSSSar ** "“P'WUtlon brtween Detroit and Cleveland Dem«
?TcL »Wo *tarnP ft* illustrated pamphlet and Great Lakes Map.
r (1- O. p. a.. Detroit. Mich. aiv

pb.moETR0IT * CLEVELAND NAVIOATON COMP^
PU a r j?’ MeMILLAN, Pws. A. A. 8CHANT*. C.ntral

Sundlrd’-rfinJ’ *Uam*ra •rrtT# a* *'?** Th,r‘1 W

How Rainfall Affects Crops.
The enormous value of rainfall to

the agriculturist is set forth by E. J.
Cragoe in the Journal of Geography.
He calculates that the increase In the
wheat crop In the Dakotas, California,
Washington, Kansas and Nebraska for
each inch of rainfall above four
-inches in May and June represents a
value of about $15,000,000. The fig-
ures for corn are more Impressive;
one inch of rainfall above three Inches
In July in Indiana, Illinois, Kansas,
Iowa, Ohio and Nebraska, Increases
the value of the crop by $160,000,000.
Moreover, It was found that when the
July rainfall averaged less than 3.4 j
inches the yield of corn averaged ten
bushels less to the acre than when It
was more than 4.4 Inches. This rep-
resents an Increased value of about
$250,000,000.

Pinioned, Saved by Penknife.
Caught beneath a falling tree,

’Vhomas J.* Todd, farmer, near Fed-
erqlsburg, Md., had a narrow escape
from being crushed to death. He was
passing -through a woods on his farm

; when a large tree suddenly fell, knock-
ing hlm-down and pinioning him be-
neath it
Realizing his perilous position, with

no help near, he reached In his pocket
' and managed to get his knife. Lying
| on his back, undergoing severe pain,
i he cut down two saplings and with tho
! prongs of these, after an hour’s work,
' succeeded in prying the tre^Aoff his
| lower limbs far enough to ret him
squeeze out.
I He was brought to a physician in
Federalsburg and his wounds dressed.

Combating Gee Fume*.
The armies of the allies are using

sponges or gauze soaked with some
solution to absorb the chlorine and
bromine gases employed by the Ger-
mans In trench warfare. Ordinary
"hypo.” or sodium thiosulphate, i Is
wldeiy used for this purpos'e and It
gives generally good results except
that the reaction between the hypo
and the chlorine or bromine liberates
some hydrochloric and sulphuric acid.

Prosperity for Alaska.
According to reports from Skagway,

Alaska, shipments are being made
from large deposits of magnesite In
that locality as a result of the Euro-
pean war.

Facts and Figures.
“Well, how’s the poultry business?

You had it figured that you could
make every hen supply you with a
dollar’s worth of eggs for fifty cents’
worth of corn.”

“1 did so.- But I think now my hens
have got it figured that I could be in-
duced to furnish corn until spring
without any eggs whatever in return.
And they have it right, at that."

Mere Mechanics.
"My wife," said the celebrated pur-

veyor of indifferent sellers, "can’t bo
made to understand that a writer has
his off days."
“No?"
"She thinks I ought to be able to

write freely as long as there is Ink
lu the fountain pen.”

OH! OH1

Belle— She confesses to forty-two.
Maude— That certainlrrequires for-titude. <*

Proae and Poetry.
Lady (after the banquet)— I have

really enjoyed myself immensely In
your company and I shall often-thlnk
of this evening.
Gentleman— And I shall, too, a ear

lady! As a souvenir — 1 put a menu In
my pocket. — Fliegende Blaetter (Mu-
nich).

What Ha Got
Bacon— Has your wife a cook bcok?
Egbert— Oh, yea.
“Did you ever get anything outIt** o

It

Take Your- TO-
Family

The Grand Charity Bazaar
ANN ARBOR

May 24, 25, 26 and 27
GIVEN FOR THE BENEFIT OF

GERMAN AND AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN WIDOWS AND ORPHANS

A Great Galaxy of Interesting Attractions

Novel Exhibitions-Musical Specials

Valuable Prizes Given Away Every Day

OPEN FOUR EVENINGS
And On Thursday, Friday and Saturday Afternoons at 1 o’clock

A Delicious 25c Slipper Served From 5:30 to 7 P. M.
Free Coupon With Each Entrance Ticket

NEW ARMORY, Cor. 5th Ave. and Ann St.
Admi

Majestic
ANN
ARBOR 4 Days

COMMENCING
THURSDAY May II

The Greatest Photo Play Ever

“The Ne’er-Do-Well”^ BY REX BEACH
It has no rival. It is the best ever produced. Thousands turned away

everywhere. Leaves Detroit with crowds waiting to see it.
** As usual, we get it first

DAILY AT 3, 7 AND 9 P. M.

Admission: Matinees, Children 15c, Adults 25c. Nights, 25c to all.

FREES FREE!
Each Person Sending an Answer to the Mysterious 33 Puzzle will Receive a Beautiful Fountain

Pen (whether answer is correct or not).

You Get a Pen Just LiKe This Absolutely FREE

SEND IN VOUR ANSWER IMMEDIATELY

Can You Solve This Puzzle?
It Can Be Done!* Send Your Answer in Today.

DIRECTIONS — Take nn\ number from 7 'o 15. inclusive.
Do not use any number more than twice Place one number
in each of the circles, so that when they are added perpen-
dicularly or homontully tne total will be 3H

CONDITIONS— This Is striotly u piano advertising con-
test. All letters mailed tiiust ~ bear- the- proper amount of *
postage, otherwise the letters will not reach us.

STAMP YOUR LETTERS CORRECTLY.
ONLY ONE MEMBER OF- EACH FAMILY PERMITTED

TO ENTEft THIS t CONTEST.
AWARDS — Each person sending In a reply will receive

a fountain pen (if called for), regardless of whether the an-
swer is correct or not. In addition to this, each person
sending In a reply0 will receive a credit check of' $25 or more,
according to the merit of the reply, good on the purchase
price of any new piano or player piu^io. Each contestant
will be given an opportunity to qualify for a diamond ring,
chest of silver, or a gold watch, with the use of the credit
check in accordance with conditions. . ________ _
REMEMBER IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY-YOU MAY WIN A MAGNIFICENT PRIZE

ALL CONTESTANTS WILLFirst Choice
DIAMOND RING

Second Choice
CHEST OF SILVER

Third Choice
GOLD W ATC H

Contest Positively Closes May 13, 1916. Mail or Bring Answer to

MAHER BROS. MUSIC HOUSE
120 E. MAIN ST., TACKSON, MICH.

BE NOTIFIED
ANJS W
) BTTMA]

NAME* ..............

ADDRESS ........

• ! CITY

Read the Chelsea Store ^^ News In The Stan
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WEEK-END PARTY

/ By JANE OSBORN.

There is simply one rule and regu-
lation for this party,” Mrs. Torrey told

her guests when they arrived tor the
week-end house party in her ram-
shackle old country house that was set

back several hundred feet from the
road In a veritable forest of pine
trees. "You simply must lock your
doors when you are not In your rooms.
Nowadays no one knows absolutely
that her servants aren’t thieves and
pickpockets. But 1 can’t give up en-
joying my friends on that account, so
I’ve simply had keys fitted for all the
doors and the one thing that I must
Insist on is that everyone’s door is
locked.”

She had been especially emphatic in
stating this requirement when Lida
Vinton and her cousin, Abby Stone, ar-
rived late Friday evening.

"I have given you two girls the large
room in the left wing. Do, for mercy's
sake, remember there are two doors.
Now, I’ve warned you and I shall real-
ly be very cross if you don't remem-
ber." And then as she left the girls
on the threshold of their room she
added: "We have dinner in half an
hour. Everyone here knows everyone
else and we are going to have just a
simple country time of it— a little danc-
ing tonight and a picnic at tho sea-
shore tomorrow. I have only one car,
so the men will have to walk and the
girls can ride.” And then she hurried
off to greet her other guests who were
arriving, calling back as she went:
“Don’t forgot to lock your door and
bring the key when you come to din-
ner."

"Wasn’t it perfectly dreadful?"
wailed Lida after she and her cousin- had come back to their room as early

that they were visited by just twenty- as they could properly leave the im^
eight hoboes one evening last week, j promptu little dance downstairs. "Did
and relieved of no small amount of I show it very much? I’m sure I

eatables, l^he twenty-eight are known J ^urne(i Pale and I actually thought I’d
. • « , __ . t Yofwt I mm rr> -- M __
to have camped in Teachout s woods, |

where they roasted frankforts, made
campiire cocoa and ate their lunches |

from tin dinner pails. Town authori-
ties should see this does not happen in !

a town where everyone works for
what he- gets. — Exponent.

MANCHESTER— There is a lot in
making the best of what one has.
This appears to be the plan Will Lind-

berts works on. He and his little

JACKSON-A class of 84 will be
graduated from the local high school
in June.

ANN ARBOR-Fourcases of typhoid
fever were reported here Saturday.
Two of the victims are high school
students. Local health officers are
trying to discover the cause of the
outbreak.

’ ANN ARBOR-“Swlng-out” will take
place Tuesday, May 16. According
to custom, following the address to
the senior classes by the president of

university, the prospective graduates
wil march out of University hall and
about the campus, displaying for the

first time their caps and gowns in this
formal manner.

• JACKSON— Nearly 100 students of
the high school and most of them
signers of the petition recently cir-
culated advocating jnilitary training

were present at the first meeting of
the organization held Monday evening
at the school. The organization is
civic in its purpose and provides for
the military training of its members.
All undergraduates are eligible.

JACKSON^-Next Sunday will be ob-
served as “County Anti-Tuberculosis
Sunday” throughout Jackson county.
It has been set aside by the state
board of health as day of extra effort

in the battle on tuberculosis. Pastors
will preach special sermons. Free
clinics are being held throughout the

county by experts from the office of
the state board of health.

BROOKLYN— Five good housewives
of this vicinity are lamenting the fact

faint. I haven’t even seen Tom for a
month; not since we broke our en-
gagement and had that dreadful quar-
rel. And of course I didn’t know Mrs.
Torrey had invited him. How did she
dare?”

“She probably didn’t know. But you
didn't look half so upset as Tom did.
Everyone must have noticed the way
he behaved. And he hanjly ate a mouth-
ful. At least you were well-bred
enough not to lose your appetite about
it. I must confess, however,'

Brush runabout have caused a .rood!
many to smile bqt Will and his little fastened her pretty cousin’s beflow-
family get much pleasure from that : ered dancing frock, “that it was rather
cheap little machine and let people awkward. 1 hope you noticed that I
think what they may. A few days; almost cut Tom. I was barely polite
ago he hitched a plow behind his ma- t0 an(A later When he asked me for
chine and plowed his garden and some
who watched the operation declared

that he succeeded as well as some of
the expensive tractors.— Enterprise.

YPSILANTI— A party of motorists
were about to be arrested by the local
officials, who have shown much zeal
in enforcing speed and license laws,
when a collie dog saved them. The
machine was stopped between the
residence of Justice Curtiss and the
village of Denton when an officer
noticed there was no license tag on
the rear. As the officer was taking
the name of the owner the dog caught

up to the party. He had in hismouth
the tag, Ohio license 5103, which cor-
responded with the one on the front
of the machine and which had just
dropped off.

ANN ARBOR— The famous Blackie
Daw of fiction was outdone near here
last week when a stranger halted at
the farm of Martin Ottmer in Super-
ior to.wnsh ip and gave out the news
that be was looking fora good farm.
This listened good to the Ottmars,
and after the stranger expressed his
interest in the place, he asked for per
mission to make a thorough inventory
of tne stock, equipment, supplies,
etc. The inventory consumed several
days, and all of this time the would-
be investor lived on the best the good
housewife could cook.
Dieting the inventory,
has not been seen since.

After com-
he left and

WHY WOMEN SUFFER

Many LearningChelsea Women are
the Cause.

Women often suffer, not knowing
the tfausc.
Backache, headache, dizziness, ner-

vousness,
Irregular urinary passages weak-

ness, languor—
Each a torture of itself.
Together hint at weakened kidneys.
Strike at the root— get to the cause
No other remedy more highly en-

dorsed than Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Recommended by thousands —

/ Endorsed at home.
\ Here’s convincing testimony from a
Chelsea woman.

Mrs. Charles Grant, 6<M S. Main St.,
Chelsea, says: “I suffered greatly from
dull, nagging backaches and distress-
ing pains over my kidneys. My kid-
neys were sluggish and didn’t act re-
gularly. Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured
from Penn’s drug store, strengthened
my back, relieved the aches and pains
aud corrected the annoyance from the
kidneys. My back has not troubled
me since.”
Over Three Years Later, Mrs. Grant

said: “I am glad to confirm my for-
mer statement recommending Doan’s

" Kidney Pills. This medicine com-
pletely relieved me of kidney com-

. plaint”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the samp that
Mra. Grant has twlpe publicly recom-
mended. Foeter-MU burn Co., Props.,
Buffalo, N.Y.-Adv.

‘ -

a dance I said I couldn’t fox-trot, al-
though I’d just been fox-trotting with
Jim Hale and I know Tom knew I had.
I think my meaning was plain enough."

"There is no reason why you should
be exactly nasty to him, Abby. He is
a perfectly splendid fellow."

"I'd be horrid to any man that had
treated you the way he has."
"How dare you say that?" Lida

brought the brush down emphatically
on the dressing table. "How can you
think that he did? It was my fault. 1
insist that it was and I wouldn't have
anyone feel sorry for me for anything
in the world. Abby, you don’t imagine
for a minute that the girls are sorry
for me, to you?"

"Oh, dear, no. Didn’t I Just tell you
that you were a trump to go on eating
just as if nothing had happened. You
couldn't have looked more heartless if
you had tried, and you were certainly
looking very pretty. That dress Is so
becoming. I was proud of you, Lida.
You were splendid.’’
Then when the two girls had tucked

themselves into their twin beds and
had said good night for the tenth time

Abby whispered, “Really, Lida, you
were perfectly great."

"Did you look both doors, Abby?"
“Yes, and I put chairs against them

besides.” A minute passed in silence,
and then: "Abby, let’s push the beds
next to each other. I’m not afraid.
Still this is a very big room.” Ten
minutes later the cousins were again
on the way to slumber with their twin
beds touching. "What are you going
to do about tomorrow? You won’t
want to go to the picnic will you?"
Abby asked sleepily.

"Indeed, 1 won’t, and I have thought
it all out. You must go, for if you
didn't it would rather spoil the whole
party and you must say nothing about
my not going. I’ll just stay here, and
when you get started you may say that
I have Just had word from home to re-
turn at once. That's quite simple, isn’t
it?"

Tom, in the meantime, had been as-
signed to a room in the other wing of
the house with his old friend, Burton
Jackson. *

It was not till they had retired that
Burton broached the subject. “Devil-
ish pickle you’re in,” he said laconic-
ally.

- Tom merely grunted his assent.
"Going to the picnic tomorrow?”
"I am not," was Tom’s answer. And,

manlike, that was the end of the con-
versation.

Just after breakfast they broached
the subject for the second time. "Tell
her — Mrs. Torrey — that I had a tooth-
ache or something of that sort, Burt.
I’ll stay in my room."

"All right, old chap, and don’t forget
to lock that door when you leave. You
know she is nuts about having the
doors locked. Just leave the key under
the rug In the hall in front of the door
if you decide to leave. So long and
good luck.” • .*.
Lida was, meantime, in a fever of %tr

citement. She had decided to leave
and stlD she was determined noth-

uy.

tug should be said to the hoeteaa till
after the party had started. And Abby
had lingered in the big room to add
bar last touch of encouragement
"Please be nice to him, Abby,” Lida

was telling her, and then the subject
of the conversation was quickly
changed as Mrs. Torrey pounced Into
the room by the side door.,
"Do hurry, girls. The car is wait-

ing for you. I’m going to motor over
In the little roadster with the provi-
sions and there’ll be just room for you
girls in the big car.” And then she
flounced away, taking the key of the
side door with her. She niust have
called back telling the girls that she
had this key, but they did not hear
her.

It took at least five minutes more
for the cousins to bid each other fare-
well and then Abby started. "111 take
this key,” she said, "and you can leave

by the side door.'. Yes, you had better
lock it Mrs. Torrey was so particu-
lar. No, I wouldn't leave the key with
the cook, for she might be the very
one who steals things. No, you’d bet-
ter take It and mall it back. I can just
use this one door all the time. The
other one on the back stairs might
Just as well be locked, anyway. Mrs.
Torrey might have known we Wouldn’t
ever use it.” And then Abby left her
cousin and for a half hour or more
Lida spent her time packing her be-
longings.

Then she wrote a letter to her host-
ess explaining her regret that she had
hastily been summoned home. She
thought for full five minutes of writ-
ing a letter to Tom. too. Without the
slightest idea of the pretext on which
to write it, she wanted him to know
that she was leaving for his sake. But
she thought better of it, and after spoil-

ing half a dozen sheets of paper gave
up the attempt.
It was about eleven o’clock when

she decided to make her exit. There
was a train at a quarter of noon, and
thus she had ample time to walk to
the station, buy her ticket and catch
that train. But the side door of the
room was locked. Of course it was,
because Mrs. Torrey had locked it.
The front door was locked, too. This
Lida knew, for Abby had locked it and
had the key wfth her.
For the first few minutes Lida sim-

ply sat down and wept, and then she
decided to use her wits. There were
no transoms over the doors and there
wasn’t a sign of a balcony or vine any-
where near the windows. To escape
that way, Lida would simply have to
leap, and that was out of the question.
There was no use trying to attract tho
attention of the neighbors, for the
house was surrounded by pine trees
that cut off a view of the road and
neighboring houses, and the cook’s
quarters were in the opposite wing.
The man of all work had gone to the
picnic, so there would be no chance of
summoning him to her aid. The only
thing, obviously, to do was to break
down tho door or pick the lock. What
if she did ruin a perfectly good door?
It was surely not her fault if her host-
ess had locked her in her room.
A few minutes after that Tom, nurs-

ing his grievance and feigning a
toothache in the opposite wing of the
house, heard strange rapplngs, a per-
sistent scraping and scratching that,
as he listened intently, he convinced
himself could not be caused simply by
the wind. He followed the sound to
its source and listened at the keyhole
whence the sounds came.
"Sugar!” he heard in a very much

irritated feminine voice, ahd then
"Ouch!” followed by sobs.
"Who's there?” he asked, and then

in Lida Vinton’s voice came back dis-
tinctly: "Tom, you dear, you angel!
How good of you!”
: "It’s all right, dearie,” he was sooth-
ing, and then as he heard the sobs
again: “Don’t worry, dear. I’ll get you
out somehow if 1 have to smash tho
door in. Just slip a hairpin through
the crack under the door. Now keep
a stiff upper lip, Lida, dear, and I’ll

get you out all right.”'
"How dare you call me that?” Lida

asked, with an attempt at indignation.
“Why shouldn’t I if I want to? If

you knew that I had come down to
this house party especially to see you,
that the house party was given Just be-
cause I asked Mrs. Torrey to give it
and if you knew that I had fixed it up
with her especially to have the picnic
on .the beach so that I would have a
chance to see you alone — if you knew
that I knew that you wouldn’t go on
that account, and if you knew that 1
can unlock the door, not with the hair-
pin, but with the key that Mrs. Torrey
took out and gave to me before she
went, what would you say? You are
really my prisoner, now, and unless
you promise to come out and kiss and
make up 1 am not going to let you out
at all. I am not trayellng under false
colors. I am not making you think
that I am rescuing you. That was
Mrs. Torrey’s idea. I like my own
method better.”
Tom listened eagerly through the

keyhole. First there was a low sob
and then: "Tom, I can’t stay in here
any longer. I. want to come oat and
make up. I’m sorry.”
And Tom opened the door.

(Copyright. 1916, by the McClure Newepa-- per Syndicate.)

The Concrete Idea.
"Do you believe there are sermons

in stones?” asked the thoughtful man.
"That depends,” replied the emi-

nently practical person.

“On what?”
“On whether or not you get enough

stones together to build a church.”

' Paw Knew the Answer,
wr Little Lemuel — Paw, what’a s finan-
cier?

A financier, ton, is a man who
can induce other men to get buay and
pile up a fortune for him.

WHITNEY THEATRE ANN
ARBOR

3 Days BEGINNINGS

THURSDAY MATINEE May 11

ALL INTERURBAN CARS WAIT ON THESfi PERFORMANCES

PRICES— Evenings, BOc, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. Matinees, 25c, 50c and $1.00

LAST CHANCE TO SEE THIS WONDERFUL PERFORMANCE

THE MIGHTIEST SPECTACLE EVER PRODUCEDl
-  • y

D. W. GRIFFITH’S 8th WONDER OF THE WORLD

5,000

Scenes

the:

Cost

$500,00

Hlf OF A I

(fATlOd

18,000

People

J

%

3,000

Dorses

\v

-Symphony Orchestra of 25-
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of business. May 1st. 1>.U6. ns called for by the <

(-ominiBiioner of the banking Department:

, ___ ... . KK-SOURCIW.
Loans and discounts, vix:—

Commercial Department .................................... i s4 >fi*nn

Bonds, mortgages and securities, vix:- .......... 2Looouo-$HM^,y 30
Commercial Department ...................................... • it 7,

.................................... ̂
Overdrafts ......................  l.7l.>oo

Banking house .................... .. ....................................................... a?'’ 13
Furniture and fixtures ................. ................................. <
Due from other Banks and Bankers...  i..>OOUU

Items in transit .......................... '..7.7.7.". ............ . ..........................UgttAfYg ... ...... ............ ...... ...................

Due from banks in reserve cities ....................... fr'ilww
Exchanges for clearing house .............. . . ^ 00

&>ld Sn U ,mnkCUmm0Sr .......... .................... MHO oo 2,40000
Silverroin ....................................................... >•»??>- 12.000 00
Nickels and <*nt«.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7 ...... '"7"" ............ 2'aa u *; J’

*32,071 Stl

Total.

LIABILITY B8.
Capital stock paid in .......................... . ........

Untteip'ro^: i&r.V.V,^ ' ' ' ' ' ' • ’

Oomm^U^deposiU subjectto'check.' .............. .. .............
( ommercial certificates of deposit ........... .........................
Certified checks ...... ; .......................... . ............................
Cashiers’ checks outstanding ............. ............... . ............
Savings deposits (book accounts) ............. //. .......................
Savings certificates of deposit ....................... ...... ........... *
Total .......... ' ....... . ..........................

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.

*51,418 05- 83.489 44

*460.104 23

............ *25.tXX)tMI
20.(410 00
8.712 4.’»

t us
48, DUO 00

53 00

2lx.k'i2 87
4I.4HHKI— 400,091 78

....................................... *400.104 23

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Ht|i day of May. me. P* Q' 8ohmbl“- CMhier-
' John. B. ('ole. Notary Public.

My commission expires October 23. l»ty.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

l^oans and discounts, viz husoi-hckh.

Commercial Department ........
Savings Department ................ ........................................... *10,78x22

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz  ................................... 4M***— IIK.2T4M
commercial Department .........
Savings Department ........... ............................................. 48.175 54
Premium Account ..... . ...... ............................................ aU8,138 4l(- 357.314 0!
overdrafts ...................... ;;;;;; .................. . ............. . ................... sctj
Banking house .................... ........ .......................................... ... 1M 0
Furniture and fixtures ...... .........................................................
Other real estate ............... '..7.7.7.'.'. ...... ........................................
Due from other banks and bankers . ........................... .. .................
Items in transit ......... ........... . .............. .. ........................Items In transit .......Reserve. ..........................
United States bonds .................
Due from banks in reserve cities. . .

Exchanges for clearing house ........ .7.7.7. ..........
U. 8. and National bank currency . . .......
Oold coin

Commercial.

4.001 0U

s"v" : : : : :   ' • ’ ’   : : : ::::::

Savings
* 2,500 00
46.578 W
6.000 00
15.000 00
1,000 00

I.VOUOU)

6.UU0U)

1.617 15

16.10)10

I8.WJW

$44,845 35 ' *70.078 59

Nickels and cents ____ ...........

Checks, and other cash items .......

Total................'.. ..............

Capital .lock tutld In ____
Surplus fund ............. .......................................................
Undivided profits, net ...... .7.7.' ....................... .. ........... . ............... ... .7.
Dividends unpaid ........ . ..... ........................................................
Commercial deposits subject to ........... .....................................

Si? iTr.C K deposit   .......................... . r. . . *106.480 (tt
Cashier’s checks outstanding'. 7. 77. '. 7. 7. '. .. .................................... 20925
State monies on deposit ............... .................................... 1.112 70
8a\ IngH deposits t book accounts ) ......... ................................... 5.000 00
Savings certificates of deposit .......... 7.7.'.".'.

1H.W0J
:s<1801

* 4U.0W0U

40 UU) (V

21.tc:i 45

Correct— Attest :/ J. F. Waltrous.
O. C. Burkhart
Peter Merkel,

"" \

 Directors.

The Chelsea Standard
Chelsea, Michigan

Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS
/

Total ........................

sutc of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.

8X6 '1(4 KH
8K.HU8 85— (U5.1J4I7

............ *726.968 11I i i/i * \ ~ U%J wMmcimw, as. i 1

•t-veJ I? ‘rT l° ‘V6 o^my kSo a^‘ til BWt*T that the »bove ,u,£
several matters therein contained, os shown by the th* true BUIe °f

Subscribed and sworn U» before me this 8th day of May. um, J’ ^ CMhi,,r*

D. L. Rogers, Notary Public.
My commission expires April 16. 18i9-Correct attest :

Olio D. Luick
D. Hdw. Bench
Jdlin U. Kempf
L P. Vogel I

Directors.

OETROIT UNITED LINES

k^tero Standard Time.

* iW l>. m 9% 1,0 fcoor,

jr-.r,;;’, -r ir
Wayne for Plymouth and itaethrflW at

(AetheTHAVELERS
BAIL W AYGUIDE

PRICE as tints ™
CHICAGO

°^rKPeAS /°rr£,e at

fflEejiod.ooowjyNt

Hlffll KH HOUSE
DETROIT Q22.--.0 MICH.

every sP*
treatment for

______ lers. Nervout
Constipation, etc. The
not excelled intherapeu-

Completeiy

u not excelled in therapeu-
value by aay .prk* i* America or Europe-In HOfr,x* AN© gardens

-Prop. F. H. Hayes, Asst Mgr.m
LEAVE yo
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD. MAY It. taiS.

Are here awaiting your

early inspection^ What is
mere— we are prepared to

ghoff the widest assortment

0{ authentic things of any

Store in Town. This is es-

pecially true of our Young

Men’s Models.

$12.50

to

$22.50

Furnishing Goods

Choice line of New Spring Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear,
Gloves, Hosiery, etc., now on display.

Men’s and Boys’ Footwear
. In Men’s Shoes we have Vici, Velour Calf and Wax Calf,

in both black and tan. Work Shoes in all heights, water proof,
in black and tan, at all prices. 

For Boys our line is complete in Vici, Velour Calf, and Wax
Calf, in both black and tan, at all prices.

Rubber Goods of all kinds for both Men and Boys at right

prices.

Dancer Brothers
r«=«OPEN EVERY EVENING-®!

i/''

Upple-Mince-Puinpkin-Ledion-Beiiy

A great variety of the most delicious Pies, fresh every morning
from a model, cleanly bakery, where only the best ingredients are
used. Call us any morning, Phone 67, and order the pie of your
choice. If it isn’t a good pie you can come back and get your money.

That’s fair isn’t it.

GROCERIES— Our Grocery department is well stocked with de-
pendable groceries of the better klud. Fresh shipment of Gold Bom
Peanut Butter just received. Try it. We also offer you the besUeas
and Coffees the market affords. Give our wagon driver your oriei.
Everything we handle guaranteed the best for the money.

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Phone 67

Doubling Your Income.

“Remember that money is of a prolific,

generating nature. Mpney can beget

money, and its offspring can beget more,

and so on. Five shilling turned is six,

turned again it is sevep and three pence,

and so on until it becomes one hundred

pounds. The more there is of it the

more it produces every turning, so that

the profits raise quicker and quicker.

LOCH ITEMS.

Born, Sunday, May 7, 1916, to Dr.
and Mrs. A. Guide, a son.

Chris Kalin bach has purchased a
Hollier Eight touring car..

Born, on Sunday, May 7, 1916, to Mr.

and Mrs. E. W. Beutier, a son.

Casper Glenn is now employed by
the Palmer Motor Sales Cb.

Born, Monday, May 8, 1916, to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Battle, a son.

LOVELY
WASHABLE?

Born, on Sunday, May7 ,1916, to Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Conk, a daughi

James L. Wade has been engaged
as caretaker of Mt. Olivet cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Merkel have
moved to their new home on Congdon
street.

T. W. WATKINS. Prop.

Peter Merkel is having the porch
at his residence on east Summit street
rebuilt.

Chas. Mohrlok has purchased a new
piano through the agency of Holmes
& Walker.

Mrs. Henry Wilsey has had a fur- 1 a class of forty is taking the eighth
nace installed in her residence on east I grade examination at the high school

Summit street. I building today.

Born, on Tuesday, May 9, 1916, to I Mrs. Fred Schaible is in a hospital
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vincent Burg, of North at Ann Arbor where she has under-
Detroit, a daughter. I gone an operation.

The bells and wig wags have been The Washtenaw County Rural Car-
inatalled on the west crossings of the riers’ Association will hold a meeting
Michigan Central in this village. at Ann Arljpr Sunday afternoon.

U. B. Waltrous is having the lawn

adjoining the Chelsea House enclosed

with a box hedge and otherwise im-
proved.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cooley have
shipped their household goods to De-

troit, where they will make their
home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vlsel and family

have moved from the Tripp house on

west Middle street, to the Beissel resi-

dence on North street.

R. B. Waltrous is making a number
I of changes at the Chelsea House,
I chief among which is bolding an en-
tire new front.

Dr. J. T. Woods accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Forner to Rochester,

Minn., Wednesday, where Mrs. Forner

will undergo an operation for the re-

moval of a goiter.

Julius Strieter has purchased of
Mrs. G. E. Monroe a vacant lot on
Gariield street, and Intends to erect a

bungalow thereon.

The Palmer Motor Sales Co. reports

j the delivery of Ford autos to George
Doodv, 9. F. Hadley, Ed. Stapish, Ed.
Dolan, Jacob Houck, Henry Schwenk,

and Herschel Watts.

Tell a man that there are 270,169,-
325,481 stars and he will believe you.

But if a sign says “Fresh Paint,” he
has to make a personal investigation.

The forty-second annual meeting of
the Michigan Pioneer and Historical
Society will be held in the senate
chamber at Lansing on Wednesday
and Thursday, May 24 and 25.

At the meeting of the Jackson city

| board of education the Urst of the |

(week, Miss Flora M. Kemp of Chelsea
was engaged as teacher of history in
the high school the coming year; -

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Darling have
moved into the residence of Mrs.
Hattie Wedemeyer on Orchard street.
Mr. Darling is the manager of the
Chelsea office of the Michigan State
Telephone Co.

The Bay View Reading Circle held
I its closing meeting at the home of
Miss Nellie Hall Monday evening. A
6 o'clock dinner was served, and an
excellent program was presented.

Fred Wagner, of Sandusky, Mich.,
in a letter to the Standard says that

he has sold his moving picture busi-
ness, and will move from that village.
Mr.*Waguer was for a number of years

the owner of the predecessor of the

Princess theatre at Chelsea.

While riding a bicycle at the corner

|oi Washington and Jackson streets
Monday noon Elmer Schwelnfurth ran

| into a truck and was slightly injured.
He was taken to his home.— Jackson
Patriot.

Mrs. J. O. Thompson entertained a
number of friends at her home Wed-
nesday afternoon, as a surprise to her

mother, Mrs. O. L. Harrington, in
honor of her 84th birthday. She was

remembered with a number of pretty
and useful gifts.— Dexter Leader.

There will be no services Sunday in

St. Paul’s church here or in St.
John’s church at Francisco, on ac-
count of the district convention of
the Young People’s Society to be held
in Bethel church Freedom, Saturday
and Sunday.

Word has been received of the
serious Illness of Mrs. Jas. Riggs at
her home in Detroit, and but slight
hopes are entertained for her recov-
ery. Mrs. Riggs was a former res-
ident of Sylvan, and- is the mother of

Prank. J. Riggs, a well known attor-
ney of Detroit.

The opening guns in the ca npalgn

fora state-wide vote on the “dry”
I question next fall will be tlred/Tues-

day nigt, May 16, in Chelsea, Milan,
[Salem, Whitaker, Dexter, Manchest-
er, Saline and Whitmore Lake. - Good
speakers will address the meetings.

Miss Myrta Fenn having accepted a

position in Jackson, the members of
the L. C. U. A., of which she is an
officer, tendered her a farewell sur-
prise at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Fenn Saturday evening. Visiting,
cards and music were pleasant fea-
tures of the evening. Ice 'cream ami
cake were served. In appreciation
of their esteem, Miss Fenn was pre-
sented with a box of silk hose.

The seventy-second annual com-
munication of the Grand Lodge, F.
& A. M„ of Michigan will be held at
Hattie Creek May 23 and 24 in the
Masonic temple. The delegates rep-
resent 435 lodges, constituting a mem-
bership of nearly 80,000. R. B. Koons
will be the representative from Olive

Lodge, No. 156, of Chelsea.

As an added attraction to the auto-

mobile show which will be held at
Jackson the first week of June the
Hollier Eight band has been secured
to play one evening of the show. This
band has not been heard in Jackson
as yet aud appears as a special
courtesy of Fred H. Lewis of the
Hollier Eight Company. It is expect-
ed its playing will add much to the
evening’s entertainment.

The spirit of national preparedness
has been spreading into fraternities.
The Knights of Phythias fraternities,

long known for skillful uniformed rank
drill corps, are forpiing corps in which

they are drilling with regular army
rifles aud forming rifle clubs for prac-
tice in marksmanship. They plan to
become so efficiently trained that they

will form an efficient addition to the
uatldual guard if necessary.

Wool has been received of the
death of Irwin Shepard at his home
in Winona, Minn. He was the son of

I Luman and Betsy Shepard, who at
one time owned the farm which is
now owned by Geo. T. English. While
attending the Ypsilanti Normal

j school, he enlisted in the 17th Michl-

| gan Infantry. After the war he con-
tinued his studies. Mr. Shepard was
a noted educator and tor nearly
twenty years permanent secretary of
the National Educational association.

Miss Mabel Helmrlch, daughter of
the late Charles Helmrlch, jr., ami

granddaughter of the late Charles
ami Bertha Helmrlch of this place,
died Wednesday, May 3, at her home
in New York City, after many years
of suffering from an Injury to her
spine due to a fall of but the height
of two steps. She attende<l the Chel-

sea schools while here on an extended

visit. Her mother and a sister, Elsie,

survive her.

—Benjamin Franklin.

The Kempf Eommefcial & Savings Bank

The grounds in front of the office
and factory buildings of the Lewis

[ Spring and Axle Co. are being laid
out and graded. There will be a three
toot cement sidewalk from Main to
East street along the south aide of the

lot and cement walks leading to the
[ entrances of the office and factory
buildings. Along the line of the prop-

erty and the Michigan Central a box
hedge has been set out and also around
the office building. Ornamental shruba

| and shade trees have been placed, and
when the work Is completed the lawns

will be in keeping with the factory
I buildings. .

Governor Ferris has issued a proc-
lamation designating Sunday, May 14,
as Mother’s Day and in obedience to
a resolution by the United States
congress, asks the people of Michi-
gan to display on that day the United

States flag on all government and
public buildings, at their homes or
other suitable places, as a public ex-
pression of their love and reverence
for the Mothers of our country.

The Grass Lake village council has
decided to take action in the matter
of enforcing the law there against
speeding with automobiles, and Depu-
ty Sheriff Worden has been requested
to arrest any and all persona who in-
dulge In driving at an excessive rate
of speed. It is understood that the
justice of the peace there has given
assurance that he will “sock on” a
heavy floe when such persons are

I brought before him.

WHITE GOODS SOLD AT ITHE SAME PRICE ’ARE NOT THE SAME
fiDffilW. OURS WILL STAND THE STRAIN OF THE WASH-TUB ALTHOUGH
THEY POSSESS THE DAINTINESS VOU DESIRE.

OUR "LINES” OF WASH GOODS AND WHITE GOODS. BOTH MADE-UP AND
IN BOLT. SATISFY. VOU NEED SOME OF THESE GOODS RIGHT NOW. EUERY
WOMAN DOES. SO COME IN AND SEE AND PRICE OURS: VOU WILL MAKE
SOME OF THEM YOURS.

CORSETS? WE HAUE THOSE WHICH GIUE VOU STRENGTH. COMFORT
AND A PERFECT FIGURE.

Wash Goods.
Splash Voiles, floral designs, beautiful color-

ings price 18a.

Beach Cloth, mercerized, 36-inch, plain colors,

a splendid material for out door wear, price 80c.

Ginghams, any color you want in plain. All
the new checks and stripes are here priced at 10c,

121-2c and 14c.
Percales, yard wide, dark and light, hand-

some patterns, 8c and 14c.

New Corsets.
The new models are here, made of an extra

strong Coutll or Opiate, neatly trimmed, special

values at $1.00
Higher grade Corsets $1.50 and up to $8.00.

Muslin Underwear.
GREAT VALUES IN MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

Corset Covers. at 19c, SBC, Sic and Me, — _ _
Nightgowns at 50c, 50c, 75c ami 90c.

Drawers at 25c, 8$c aud 50c.
Petticoats worth 75c, special price 50c.
Muslin Underwear for the stout women. Bet-

ter made ahd better fitting than the Muslin Un-,
derwear you have been buying. All sizes u^ to 4H.

Men’s Nightshirts, good quality muslin and
roomy garments, price 50c. r

M • I

Waists and Middy Blouses.
A special in Waists at $1.00; and there are

Waists at W.50 and up to $8.00.
Middy Blouses at 50c aud 91.00.

W. P. Schenk &

• i

Some Good Reasons
Why You Should Buy Your
Clothing At This Store.

- r

M

1— Most Popular Styles Made.

2 — Strictly All-Wool Fabrics.

3 — All Seams Sewed With Silk.

4 — Everything is Carefully Shrunk in Cold Water.

5 — High Quality of “Inside” Materials.

C — Guaranteed— Return the Goods if Not Satisfied

You can buy cheaper clothes — at this store —
but you can’t buy clothes that are lower priced in

the long run.

We’re Ready to Prove It

From $18 Up
• At $12.50 to $18.00 we show a big range of

patterns in Men’s Suits, all bought before the advance

in price.

You need not pay War Prices if you buy your
Suits at this store.

Lot of new ArroxvIShirts for Men just received in

soft cuff negligee styles at $h50.

New silk ©fleets up to $3.00.

All the new shapes in Arrow Collars are here at
15o each or 2 for 25c.

.1.
<-«* - :

Cowifefct Ibrt SckaitMv * )Um

Boys’ Confirmation Togs
Are now ready at this store. New line of “Wool wear” Blue Serg% Suits

just received. Special Values at $6.00. .

Some better at $6.00 to $8.00,
( s.

New Shoes and Oxfords for the Boys in Gun Metal, all styles, button or laee

H. S. Holm Mercantile Co.
if

*

! j
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Qipyrtthr by TtwCMhwy Comply

<A Story of
Today and
of Alt Days

CHAPTER XXXIV— Continued.
— IB—

' A' hard light came into Allz’ eyee.
Oerry felt himself guddenly alone. He
went doggedly on. He told of the
chase and the capture, of how he and
the girl bad seen the canoe drift out
Into the clntch of the eddy and swirl
out into the riTer and away. He told
her of how they laughed and Allx
ahrank. Gerry paused, his brow puck-
ered. He wished he could tell in words
the battle of his spirit, the utter ruin

of his downfall. He could not and In-
stead he sighed.

There was something In that sigh so
eloquent of defeated expression that It
succeeded where words might have
failed. It called to Allx with the
strong call of helpless things. It drew
back her mind to Gerry. With him
and the girl she threaded the path to
Faxenda Flores. Its ruin sprang upon
her through his eyes. With him she
discovered the traces of an ancient
ditch, with him and the old darky she
dug along that line through long, hot
mouths. She grew to know Lleber as
the tale went on and finally to lore
him because of all things Lleber
seemed to need love — somebody
else a love — most. She amused herself

. with Kemp and his drawl. She tried
to keep her thoughts away from Mar-
garita apd at the coming of Marga-
rita’s boy, she winced.

As he finished telling of the coming
of the Man, Gerry stopped short. The
thought came to him with tremendous
force that Allx too had gone through
that for him. The Impulse to get up
and throw himself before her and on
his knees to thank her almost tore him
from his sent but he fought it down.
He hurried on with his story. He told
of the coming of Alan and of the reve-
lation he had brought. And then in a
choked voice and only because he had
set himself to tell the whole. truth he
pictured the flood, the death of True
Blue, and the overwhelming by the
waters- before his very eyes of Mar-
garita and the Man. Then he arose
and with hands braced on the table
leaned towards Allx. **I have told you
this so that perhaps you may under-
stand what I am going to tell you now.
If the flood had not come— If Margarita
and the Man had lived— I would not
have come hack.”

Alix sat very still and studied
Gerry's face. He had finished the task
he had set himself to do and he was
suddenly very tired. His eyes dropped
as though from their own weight and
then he raised them again to her In-
scrutable face.

“Well?” he asked after a long pause.
“Well?” replied Allx.

Gerry’s stalwart figure drooped. “It
la quite Just." he said, “after all that. .

that you should not waht me. I have
spent the last weeks making myself
ready for that. _Ypu waited for me; I

I didn’t wait for you. If you do not
want me, I will go away.”
Allx rose slowly to her feet. She

looked very slim and tall in her cling-

s looped down, picked her up tenderly
tnd laid her on the great leathern
couch. He knelt beside her. On one

j arm be pillowed her head, with the
other hand he sought hers. “Please,
Allx.” he begged, “please don’t cry.

’ “I'm not crying.” sobbed Allx. “Pm
laughing.”

Gerry smiled and waited. Soon Allx
became quiet Her eyes closed. She
drew a long, quivering breath and
then she opened her aye* again and
her Ups broke into the old dear smile,
the smile of an opening flower. “I am
tired— tired.” ahe said, “bat I believe
I’m almost hungrier than I am tired.”
“I’m glad you said It first,” replied

Gerry, giving serious thought to the
fact that he was faint with hunger
himself. “Ever since some funny
Johnny wrote. ‘Feed the brute.’ we
men have been shy about echoing our
stomachs. It’s four o’clock. Hours
after lunch time.”

“Really?" said Allx. nestling down
closer to his arm and letting her smil-
ing eyes wander over him. “How well
this suit fits you. There’s something
about It— It isn’t, Is It?"
Gerry nodded. “Same old suit. By

the way. when I came In John said you
told him to telephone to the club and
say you wished to see me. What made
you think I would go to the club first?”

Allx looked puzzled. “I didn’t I
didn't tell John to telephone." She
paused, still puzzling, then her fivce
cleared. “Why— poor old John— he’s
getting very old. you know. Gerry.
That was three years ago I told him to
telephone — the day you never came
back. It must have been the suit He
saw you standing there in the same
suit and three year? became as one
day to the old fellow.”

Gerry sighed. “Alix. do you want
those three years to become as a day

' to us?”

Alix shook her head slowly from
side to Side. “No. dear. I don’t. They
have given, me— given us both— far

j more than they took away.” She put
her bare arms around his neck, drew
him down and kissed him. “You do
not know yet all that they hare given
you. You think you have come back
uud found me. a frittering butterfly in
a great empty house. But you’ve found
only my abandoned cocoon. I’m not
here at all. I’ve packed myself Into
the dearest little bundle of pink fat,
yellow curls and chubby legs, and left
the bundle on Red Hill.”

Gerry nodded but he was grave and
silent. Not in a day nor a mouth could
he altogether forget the Man.

I -

Gerry had always been quiet but
during the long drive from the station
to The Firs, his silence amounted to a
penetrating stillness. Alix felt it but
it did not depress her; she knew her-
self to be In the presence of a com-
munion. Gerry was devoting the hour
of LU return to tlie scenes of bis boy-
hood to a uilejtt consecration. These
cool valleys and hollows; the Low
road, with its purling accompaniment
of hidden waters; the embowered still
nave of Long lane, were as the ances-
tral halls of the Lnnsings. It was right
that he should do homage to the mem-
ories they evoked. -

To his mother Gerry made no expla-
nations. He knew that to her It was

I enough that her boy had come back.
When Mrs. Lansing released him, Allx
caught his hand and led him up to the
nursery. Together they looked down

| upon their sleeping child.

Gerry, Jr., was fat to the verge of
a split Ills curly tow head was
tousled and on his brow a flight per-

f spiration testified to the labor of sound
sleep. His arms were outstretched.
His legs had kinks at the knees, they
yere so chubby. His petulant little
mouth was half open, disclosing tinyteeth. «

All*.- H.* Don’t Cry."

tU (own. To Gerry she looked very
cold. “Before you“ ijo.” ahe said,
there Is J oat one thing. I wish you
would kiss me— once.”

Gerry's body straightened and stif-
ftaMd. Ho stared at her grave face
with wondering eyes. Then he felt a
txmnge tingling ripple through his
Mood and before ho knew what he did
ho had swept her from her feet,
erwabed her to him. brushed the crown
at hair back from her brow and kissed
her eyea, her month, her throat Ho
waa rough with her. He was bruising
bar body, her Ups, bat Alix dong to
him and laughed. Then suddenly all
bar attm body relaxed and slipped
through hka anno to a little white heap
an the Aoor. atm began to aob. Gerry

"isn't he a beauty r* asked Alix a lit-
tie loudly, wishing he would awaken.
Gerry nodded. With his eyea still

on the child he pot his arm around
Allx and drew her to him. What Mar-
garita had done for him, Allx had done.
As he felt her frail body quivering in
bis embrace, as he looked back and
measured the sacrifice by what the

“Please •w^ul night of the coming of the Man
had taught him, he waa overwhelmed
by a new humility. He turned AUx’s
Jace dp to his. Hit Ups moved In an
effort to thank her but words failed
him. Alix understood. She lifted her
arms around his neck and drew his
head down. He held her body very
close as be kissed her. softly, ador-
tugly . AUx bid her face against his
shoulder for a moment and then threw
back her bead and shook the tears
from her eyelashes. She smiled through
wet eyes. “I am afraid he’s not quite
perfect-inside. Such a temper. Gerry.
I’m afraid he’ll grow up into a man
about town and awfully wild.” She
turned grave eyes on Gerry. Jr„ and
her brows puckered. “What do youthink?” *

Gerry smiled. "From the looks of
Wm I predict he gets his letter in

freshman year— center on the football
team.”

“Yes, perhaps,” said Allx thought-
fully. “Everybody calls him Fatty al-ready.” ^ -
, ft from Alan that Gerry learned
that Kemp was still in town closing np
his connection with the orchid firm.
Gerry wired him, begging him to come
to The Firs for a few days before he
went West AUx bad told of Kemp’s
word of comfort.

After the first excitement of getting
home was over Gerry found himself*
restless with the same restlessness that
had attacked him daring the days at
Piranhas. He trie<J for a solution in
the same way. Day after day. long
before the rest of the Hill was awake,
he was off for a ten-mile walk.
At first It was with bend dropped

and eyes on the ground that he plowed
his way through a dew-soaked world,
but there came a time when he walked
with head thrown back, full lungs and
level eyes.

Then Kemp arrived. Gerry tried to
get him to Join him In his walks but
Kemp shook his bead sadly.
“Ef yo’ can’t let me have a boss. Mr.

Lansing,” be said, “Fll ride the cow."

Gerry laughed. They saddled the
horses themselves and started out On
the top of old Bald Head Gerry dis-
mounted and -sat down on a rock.
Kemp followed suit
“Kemp,” said Gerry, “I want to

thank yon for the things you said to
my wife — Allx.”

Kemp flushed'and waved a deprecat-
ing hand.

"You saw things straight.” went on
Gerry, “and I want to thank you, too,
for letting me hog-tie myself.”

“I ain’t curious about that. Mr. Lan-
sing." said Kemp, “so much’s about
what you’re goiu’ to do when vo’ untie
yo’seff.”

“Well.” said Gerry, “I’ve thought
that out too. For a while It used to
break my heart to think about Fa-
zenda Flores but it came to me the
other day that what there is of me that
amounts to anything is Just Fazeuda
Flores.

“When a man learns to eat work
just like he does food because he’s
hungry for it, there’s bound to be a
place for him anywhere. It has struck
me there are a lot of fields around
here, some of them mine, that are
about ready for resurrection, and res-
urrection is my Job.
“I don’t know exactly how I’m go-

ing to start but It may be planting po-
tatoes. You can begin a resurrection
with any one of a number of simple
things. It doesn’t matter much which
one you pick on us long as you start
right dowu at. the bottom and spread
yourself in the subsoil of things.
Everything that grows starts down
deep except your orchids and they are
parasites — ”

“Easy on ofchlds,” Interjected Kemp.
“Sorry , Kemp. Orchids are ornamen-

tal but excepting your favorites they’re
not even beautiful. Look at a Cypri-
p odium Vexlllarium — ”
“Hybrid,” grunted Kemp.
“A man In his D. T.’s couldn’t beat

It for gorgeous horror," finished Gerry.
“But that’s neither 'here nor there.
What I’m driving at is this. If I had
never been tossed over the home fence
I would have lived and died an orna-
mental citizen with the girth of a beer

barrel. But now my eyes are a bit
open and I can see that the simple
things of life are the big things.
Growth from the roots Is the strength
of a man and of his people. I’ve
come home in more senses than one.
I’m going to send down my roots right
here.”

Kemp had been whittling. When
Gerry had finished he pocketed his
knife and gazed thoughtfully down
the valley. “It seems to me. Mr. Lan-
sing, that you ’nd me have been trav-
elln* dUTrent trails but come together
at the same gap. You remember *1116
Pu*ple City’?”

Gerry nodded. . ̂

“WaL — ama to me tbet ’ceptln’ In a '

man’s own mind the’ ain’t go pu’ple
cities. What a man’s got to find ain’t
pu’ple cities but the power to see one
when he’s got It You bad yourn right
here In this valley an’ yon side on Red
Hill. You growed up in It but you
never seen it— not till you learned
how. What you been sayln’ about the
simple things of life— the things thet
Is at the bottom — has he’ped my seeln’
parts s powerful lot I knowed before
I come to Red Hill that I waa goln’
out West to stay but I didn’t rightly
know why. Now ef you ask me what
I know I can tell you I know con-
ajd’able.

“Out In Noo Mexico they’s a ranch
In the fork of Bl* and Little creek
that’s the greenest patch In the shadow
of White mountain. Its mine and its
got a three-room shack on it that could
grow if need was. I know a girl that’s
been boldin' a four-flush against an
orchid’s weak pair till she's Jeat about
sick of the game, bet she’s drawed and
filled on the last hand though she haln’t
had a chanst to look 'at her cards yet
“For some while the’a been a pu’ple

light hangin’ over Big and Little creek
an* I reckon r» be able to see It plain-
er an' plainer the Higher 1 get to it an’

1f die girl will he*p me I reckon that
in a small way we'll soon be growln’ a
pu’ple dty that will feed from yo’
hand. Ef ever you feel the need of
some bran’ new air, Mr. Lansing, you
come out to Big and Little. There
won’t be much besides air but It’ll be
fresh made on White mountain an’ you
can smell it cornin’ down througlr the
pines an' see it playin’ with the leaves

on die cottonwoods an’ plowin' through
the tops of the sorghum.”
They sat for some time In silence

then Gerry said, “I’ve been calling you
'Kemp' since I first saw you but you
still hang on to the ‘mister’ when you
talk to me. Cut It out, Kemp.”
Kemp flushed slightly. “Some things

Is flttin’ an’ some ain’t,” he said, “an*
we can’t always rightly say why. Some
folks is governed by conscience but
most by pride. Its goln’ to be ‘Kemp’
and ‘Mister Lansing’ to the end of the
chapter, Mr. Lansing, an’ no friendship
lost either. Shake.”

They shook bands solemnly, mount-
ed and started back to Red HIM. Gerry
bad found the key to Kemp’s strength.
It was the key of strength. Heap be-
longed on the Hill, and with the people

of true blood' anywhere, not only be-
cause he was himself always but be-
cause he defended what he could hold
and no more. He was a definition for
Independence.

It was late afternoon of a day In the
gorgeous month. A shower had fallen
on Red Hill and after it had come the
sun. Wisps of mare’s-tail cloud hur-
ried across the clean-washed heavens

away, followed Into the silence by soft
laughter. From The Fire came the
last angry wail of the Hat young god,
choked off in midflight by the
band of sleep. Then the scurrying of
many feet along the dusty road, silence,
and last'of all, the trailing whistle of
a boy signaling good-night — sound say
Ing good-by to a happy day.

Hours passed before the moon
popped luto the sky, hurrying just at
first as. though she knew she were
forty minutes late again. One by one
lights went out Other lights gleamed
from upper windows; then they, in
turn, went out Red Hill had gone to
bed.

From Maple house Alan slipped out
to smoke a last cigar.' He hesitated a
moment and then strode through the
long grass laden with seed and just
decking itself with dewy jewels for the
night He crossed to the old church.
The door was open. He entered and
climbed the crumbling stairs to the
belfry. He Jumped Into one of the
arches and sat down, his legs dangling.

His eyes wandered slowly over the
fflffilllar scene. From behind their
trees Maple house. The Firs and Elm
house blinked up at him dreamily. Be-
fore them ran the ribbon of road,
white under moonlight, dipping at eacfc
end Into the wide world. Up and down
the road before The Firs, paced two
figures — Gerry and Allx. Gerry’s arm
was around her. Long black shad-
ows, all pointing to the west, lik*
fallen silhouettes cut the moonlight.
Above them, the autumn-fainted trees
gave out a golden echo of light

Alan drew a great quivering breath.
“My boy, you have been far, far
away," J. Y. had said and he had an-
swered, “yes, but I have come back.”
But it was only now, tonight that he
had really come back.
Alan's wandering eyes settled ,0a

Maple bouse. “Even as a hen gath'er-
eth her chickens under her wings,” he
whispered.

And then the peace of home descend-
ed upon him. On his scarred spirit he
felt’ the touch of the healing hands of
home. Its sweetness and its power, Its
love everlasting demanding love for-
ever, knocked at his waking heart and
found the door open. Far, far had he
wandered In the world of mind and
the world of men, but in the end he
had come back like a Wayne to the
eternal mother of the Waynes. To-
night he knew that his drifting sou/
had' dropped anchor at last.

(THE END.)

* TUI
KITCHEN
CABINET

The man who wins Is an average man
Not built on imy peculiar plan, '
Not blest with any peculiar luck;
Just steady r td earnest and full ofpluck. >

Things Worth Knowing.

The Sun Took a Long, Last Look at
Red Hill.

as though they were ashamed to he
caught in their ragged clothes under a
blue sky. Dowuy-topped masses of
cumulus poked drowsy heads over the
horizon and watched them run. Out
of the dome of heaven filtered a single
trill of song.

The Hill was very still but presently
from far away on the West Lake
road came the whinny of a horse; a
little later, a little nearer, a peal of
laughter; then the sound of wheels and
chattering voices. A wagonette, two
spring wagons and a pony cart burst
from Long lane and wheeled right and
left. They were full of grown-ups
turned young for a day and youths
that thought they would be young for-
ever.

The wagonette, swinging down the
road toward 'Maple bouse, suddenly
swerved and plowed through the tall
grass. Alan and Clem on the end seats
were almost thrown out Alan looked
back at the road and stared. A fat
donkey had claimed the right of way
and held It. Several lengths of legs
stuck out from her bulging sides. Be-
hind her hurried a panting nurse.

Alan turned to Clem. “Do donkeys
never die?”

“Oh! I hope not,” said Clem grave-
ly. “Yon change them. We changed
ours while you were away.”

“So she has been changed.”-
Alan. “Well, that’s somethin

said

— --- — » ¥ actr*

ing that donkey *very day tor weeks ”
“No,” said Alan, ‘'this is the first

time I’ve really seen her."

The sun took a last long look at Red
Hill and dropped out of sight Then,
as though he would come back and
look again, he sent up a broad after-
glow that climbed and climbed till the
tip of the very clouds that peeped over
East mountain were tinged with the
rosy fight

From an open upstairs window came
Clem’e eof| yoice. “Yes, dears, pink
night-caps. Those big sleepy clouds are

putting them on because they are Just
fflfd to go to bed.”

“I wants pink night-cap.”‘ darling, night-caps are only
-for white-headed people and white-
beaded clouds. Just wait until you’re
white-beaded. Now climb Into bed and
I’ll tell—”

Beyond the mountain -ash thicket a
love-sick Bob White kept saying
"Good night.’' to hls mate. She an-

le house. The Firs, and farit__ . from Ellh house warm
lights flashed out and settled down
Into a steady glow. A burst of young

KILLED SEEKING TO ESCAPE

How General Morgan, Famous Confed-
erate Raider, Ended His Long

Series of Forays.

In December, 1S63. Longstreet, who
had been conducting an active cam-
paign in Tennessee, returned into Vir-

ginia, leaving the noted guerrilla, Col.
John H. Morgan, to carry on the strug-
gle In East Tennessee. December 29
there was a fight between General
Sturgis and Morgan— the latter having
an army of about 6,000— near New
Market, In which Morgan was defeat-
ed. In another fight January 16, 1864,
Morgan made tho attack and Sturgis
was driven back to Strawberry Plains.
Morgan lingered In East Tennessee
until May, and late in the month, with
a small band of men, he went over the

mountains and raided through eastern
Kentucky, plundering tho wealthy dis-
trict as he went through. He cap-
tured several small towns, dashed into

Lexington, burning the railway sta-
tion and other property there, and hur-

ried on to Frankfort. But General
Burbridge was In pursuit, and came
up with Morgan’s men near Cynthiana,
and In the fight which followed, Mor-
gan lost 200 in killed and wounded, 400
prisoners, and 1,000 horses captured.
Morgan now retreated into East Ten-
nessee. In September he had hla force
at Greenville, and Morgan himself
and his staff were at the house of a
Mrs. Williams. General Gillem, with
troops, surrounded the house, and
Morgan waa killed while trying to es-
cape. His body was sent through the
lines by a flag of truce, and was bur-
ied with Imposing ceremonies at Ab-
ingdon, Va.

In hanging out clothes that are apt
to be lost because small, pin them

with small pins to strips

of cloth before going out;

then they may be hung_
quickly with no danger
of loss or tearing of deli-

cate embroidery.
When going upstairs

place the whole foot on
the stair and keep the
body erect; this manner
of climbing stairs will

not strain any muscle unduly.
A harmless laxative and one that

the children will ask for Is the follow-

ing: Grind a pound each of dates,
raisins and figs with a pound of soft-
ened prunes and five cents worth of
senna leaves. Mix well and knead
Into a loaf, wrap In waxed paper and
keep In a cool place. For a child a
piece the size of a pecan is sufficient :

adults may take a larger piece. This
will keep In a cold place for weeks. IB
entirely harmless and much less ex-
pensive' than many drugs sold for the
purpose.

Hash Roll. — Take two cupfuls of
finely chopped meat, one cupful of sea-
soned mashed potatoes, one-half cup-
ful of toasted bread or cracker crumbs,

one large onion, chopped fine, one-half
cupful of milk, a dash of pepper and
two eggs; mix all the Ingredients.
Place in a pan whose bottom Is cov-
ered with a greased paper. When
brown roll out like a Jelly roll. Ths
paper will assist In this. Garnish with

baked tomatoes, or If one prefers,
stuffed peppers.

Roast Ham With Cider Sauce.— Soak
the ham over night in cold water to
cover. Place a kettle with a half cup-
ful each of sliced onions, carrots, two
sprigs of parsley, four cloves, one-half

a bay leaf; cover with cold water and
bring slowly to the simmering point.
Cook four hours, or until tender. After
two hours, add a quart of cider. Allow
the ham to cool in the liquor; skim,
sprinkle with sugar and bread crumbs;

put In a few dashes of paprika, stick
In a few cloves and bake an hour.
Cider Sauce.— Melt three table-

spoonfuls of butter, add four of flour
and pour on, stirring, two cupfuls of
the ham liquor; add a quarter of a
cup of cidar, pepper and salt to taste.
Serve hot with the ham.

ABLE TO FOLLOW ANY

Aiutrallan Aborlgln.l, Ar, .

,0 B. th. Finest
Known to tho World.

The Au.tr.llan aboriginal,
flneet tracker, in the world

On many occaalons thr. .
feat, which are almost beyond
Hut to them the work Is quEbl
blrUi b°” Bre taught t0 track

The women are just as cinert ..
men. Horse tracks are child', ^
them; they can track a horse ̂
gallop. They can track ,nyth^
possums, snakes. Iguanas; even ^
leave sufltcient trail for them t.
on.

The standard of honor among
tribes is high. Wheu oiie of
breaks their strict code, fearin,
wrath of the tribe, he bolts

knowing he will be pursued
hla knowledge In an effort to '

those in search of him; but it i*
tionable If there Is a single cm
record where he escaped

What might be called n....,,
tracking are held for the younnL
The tutor will get them In a body m
then disappear Into the bush and ,,
everything he can do to make thl
lose hla traoka He win tiptoe sC
fallen logs, swim a quarter of , nZ
along a stream, double on his
and so on.

Finally he returns to the boya *ho
then set out to pick up the trac£«.

LOST HER FAITH IN BOOKS

How Small Marian’s Mind U**
went a Complete Revision as to

the Abodes of Kings.

Marian has an open mind and Is tl-
ways willing to have opinions she hu
framed, changed.

"Mamma,’’ she said, looking op
from a book of fairy tales, “do yoa
know that castles are solid gold ani
have solid gold furniture?"

"Those are fairy castles," replied
mother. "Real castles are built of
brick and stone, and the furniture U
very fine, but not of gold."

A few minutes elapsed.
"Say, mamma, you can’t beliere

anything you read in these books, an
you? I'll bet a lot of real poor klngi
live In shacks and don’t even keep i
hired girl."— Indianapolis News.

MENUS WITHOUT MEAT.

To prepare meals for any length of
time without the use of meat takes the

ingenuity of the house-
wife. Breakfast, such
as fruit of some sort, a
cereal, soft-cooked eggs,

toast and coffee. This
will provide a good

meal, where even heavy
labor is performed be-
fore the noonday meal.

When milk, cheese and eggs are in- «.
eluded In the diet the absence of meat f , WJld 1,1 Porto R!co’ and a demand

Is not felt. Usually the greatest di- ' « 1 fr°m the Unlted Stat08 would
gestive troubles come from too much afr°rd einplo>rment to many of the poor
of the carbohydrates; that Is the £°.untry In Porto Rico natives
starches and sugars which cause fer- , ng the Patch°nli to town and sell it
mentation and intestinal indigestion. If. Sma11 bundles that retail at twj to

many cases is simply V° Cent8'

Patchouli for Moth Prevention.
The fragrant dried roots of the

patchouli, reports Special Agent Gar-

rard Harris, are held in great esteeem

in Uorto Rico, and It la tho general be-
lief in the Island that when placed
among clothing and In closets they are
a sure preventive of moths. In the
earlier days of the century the per
fume of patchouli was in great favor.
It Is believed that, If the propertlee

of patchouli were more generally
known, there would be a demand for
It in the United States In preference
to moth balls. It should have as much
vogue as lavender for putting between

sheets and placing among garment*;
*nd If it were manufactured or
shredded Into a finer substance and
sold in small bags, it would be a de-
cided novelty that undoubtedly would

prove popular. Great quantities of It

Knew Extremes of Fortune.
Few careers have covered wider ex-

tremes of fortune than did that of
John of Cappadocia. He was a Roman
officer of very high rank under Em-
peror Justinian. In the sixth con-
tury. He waa a very able man, and
under his direction the finances of the

government flourished wonderfully.
Incidentally he
tune for himself. But he was very
corrupt, and the revenues were raised
on the deaths of thousands, the pov-

erty of millions, the ruins of ciUes, and
the desolation of provinces.” He lived
most extravagantly, and Indulged In
all aorta of wicked practices. But hls
life of ostentatious profligacy waa sud-

denly changed Into one of abject pov-
erty. Though guilty of many crimes,
he was accused of one of which he
seems to have been Innocent, and was
condemned to be scourged like the
lowest— of criminals. Nothing of hisW tatm.wM i,ft hlm but on# oW
ragged cloak, and it la said that for
seven years he begged bread in the
streets of cities that once
bled at his name.

intestinal
Indigestion in

lack of eating a proper amount of food
and properly masticating it. Glad-
stone’s thirty mastications to the
mouthful would mean health to many
people If they would follow the prac-
tice faithfully.

Our nitrogenous vegetables, such as
peas, beans and lentils; nuts, such as
the peanuts, are tissue-building foods
and make a good substitute for meat.
The following menus for dinners

will be found very satllfactory: Pea
soup with croutons, creamed celery on
toast, mashed potatoes, radishes, rice
dumplings with cream,
cheese and coffee.

crackers,

Salsify soup, macaroni, white sauce

and cheese, stuffed potatoes, celery
salad, stuffed dates.

Clear tomato soup, cheese cro-
quettes, baked potatoes, celery, baked
apples with cream.

Tomato soup, whole wheat bread
iticke, baked beana. cold slaw, cream
puffs, coffee.

a great for- CreanS^of spinach

had trem-

voices swept Into the

Infringing.

busy cook to death. The cook lost na
Uence finally. 108 1

“Clear out o’ here, ye sassy uttu
bret!” she shouted. thnmptaTthe
We with a rolling pm. 8 he **
The little girl gave the cook a

haughty look. / CO°* a

In.erta!,OW an,one 001 moth-

For luncheon-cream of tomam
soup, bread sticks, cheese souffle ce"
ery, apple dumplings with cream

Bean soup, mashed brown potato*.“ WlUl e*g8' >>r~3d
- 'Com aoup, rice croquette, with

“r^or ns' --

Must Have the Gocxu, .
You can be Just as nice to custom,

ers aa you want to be U8tom'

them under obligations to you^ PUt
can advertise till you yoiL

broke, and you can

the

them, and . you can’t

You
*** *«e to tally

Ulk tlk ̂
if you d'***'

goods, people are going to *o
the store of the nun who doe.

--- ---- blame then!”

night and died | er to speak to me Uk*

Frank Farrington.

Good Definition.

for th«

The American Way.
The Stranger — Why are you driving

the car so fast?

The American— To get to the ferry.
(Later at ferry.)

The American — We have twenty
minutes to spare.
The Stranger— I know, it In thin

country you will race the car, burn up
gasoline, Imperil lives, run the chanca

°f being arrested and kill a chicken
Jo gain twenty minutes for which you
have no use when you get them.

GLASS OF WATER
Upaet Her.

People who don’t know about foo4
should never be allowed to feed per
sons with weak stomachs.
Sometime ago a young woman who

lives In Me. had an attack of scarlet
fever, and when convalescing was per
mitted to eat anything she wanted.
Indiscriminate feeding soon put her
badrtn fifid itbmaa W
Sidney trouble.

“There I stayed," she says, “three
months, with my stomach in such con-
dition that I could take only a few tes-

spoonfuls of milk or beef Juice at a
time. Finally Grape-Nuts was brought
to my attention end I asked my doc-
tor if i mlght ̂  ,t He ^ •yea,'

and i commenced at once.
The food did me good from the

start and I waa soon out of bed and re-
covered from the stomach trouble. I
bava gained ten pounds and Am able
to do all household duties, some day*
sitting down only long enough to eat
my meals. l ean eat anything that
one ought to eat, but I still continue
t0 eat Orspe-Nuts at breakfast and

like it better every day.
Considering that I could stand only

a short time, and a glass of water

neemed ‘so heavy/ I am fully s^tisfled
that Grape-Nuts has been everything
to me and that my return to health
“ doe to It
“I have told several Mends bsvtnf

nervous or stomach trouble what
Grape-Nula did for me and in e^wT

they speak highly of the food ”
"There’s a Reason." Name ft"*

by Postum Co.. Creek. Mich.
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Peel Lie a New Pereon,’
wy, Mr*. Hamilton.

Vi* Cattle, Ind.— “From the time
| ^ioUren year* ol^qntiU^Myw

month bo I had to be
in bed. I had head-
ache, backache c.nd
such pains I would
cramp doable every

thr -monthi 1 did not
know what it waa
to be easy a minute.

My health waa all
run down and the
doctors did not do
Ime any good. A

Dutold my mother about Lydia

rfstaxfsl
i -un suffer any more and I
l!mi«rular every month. * *— Mra. Hazel
U^TON, 822 South 15th SL '

When a remedy has lived for forty
Lsrs, steadily growing in popularity
Ind influence, and thousands upon

I thousands of women declare they owe
their health to it, is it not reasona-
ble to believe that it is an artidd of

I great merit?

If you want special advice write
I to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Maas,
tour letter will be opened, read
iad answered by a woman and
held in strict confidence.

A Fizzle.
6he (as she orders a phosphate) —

I I’m drinking nothing but charged
I drinks now.
Ho dismally) — Same here! — Sun-

(Dlal.

Tbia Will IntarMt Mother*.
, Mother Gray  Sweet Powder* for Children
tor rererUhneas, Headache, Bad Stomach,
tethlog Disorders, more end regulate the
boveli sod destroy worms. They break up
Colds In M hours. They are eo pleaaant to take
(hUdren like them. Used by Mother* Jor Z8

I rears. All Drufurlsts, fSc. Sample FREE. Ad-
ires*, Mother Gray Co., Le Boy, N. Y.

The only way to successfully argue
with a woman la to keep silent.

When Housework Drags
Keeping house is hard enough

when well. The woman who has
a bad back, blue, nervous spells,
and dizzy headaches, has a hard
lot, for the family tasks never let
op. Probably it’s the result of kid-
ney trouble and not the much-feared
“woman's weakness.” Strengthen
the kidneys with Doan’s Kidney
Pills. They are as harmless as
they are effective and may be used
for children with weak kidneys, too.

A Michigan Case
Mrs. Anna Wright,

9., De-ll! Vermont Ave.
troll, Mich., says:
had Intenee palm In

•Beer*

my back and kidney*
and the kidney secre-
tions werb full of sedi-
ment. I tired easily,
lacked energy and had
trouble in breathing.
When I rend about
poan'a Kidney Pills
I tried them and four
or five boxes cured
m* I am glad to say that the trou-
biea have never returned.”

Get Dmb’s at Aa? Store, Me a

DOAN’S
FWTER.MILBURN CO* BUFFALO. N. Y.

For

Emergencies
When you have a bilious at-
tack, or when you feel illness
coming on— promptly move the
bowels, start the liver working
and put your entire digestive
system in good shape with a
dose or two of the time-tested

IPSSSS
You will welcome the quick
fdief and often ward off a

are carefully compounded from
jegetable products — mild,
Armless, and not habit-form-
yg. Buy a box now. You
wt know when you may need
Beecham’s Pills. A reliable
family remedy that always -

Should Be
at Hand

^•’TS^crf AayMWictoehi tkeWorli
_ iold •varywkef* la koaeai IDe* SSe.
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Heralding the Outdoor Season 9(2
mm'

If you Suffer from Backache, Lum-
bago, Kidneys or Rheumatism,
Take Hot Water and “ANURIC”

EASY FOR THE PROFESSOR. DISTANCE LENDS ENCHANTMENT.

“And now*" said the professor, as
the regular class exercises were fin-
ished, “is there any question any of
the young ladies would like to ask?”
“How la It, professor," asked the

fluffy-haired maiden at the pedal ex-
tremity of the feminine bunch, "that
Father Time is always represented as
being bald headed?"
"That la easily explained," the learned

one replied. "So many young young
people during their school days grasp
Time by the forelock in trying to get
away from the foot of the class that
his hair hits all been pulled out. See?"
And the girl at the foot said never

a word in reply.

Canine Wisdom.
"Will your dog bite?" asked the

barnstorming comedian. y
"No.” replied the village innkeeper,

"he won’t bite people — "
Just then the self-confessed actor

let out a howl as the canine got a
strangle hold on his leg.
"But," continued the landlord, "he’ll

bite a ham any old day."

He — She said my bass sounded like
distant thunder.

She — Yes; 1 thought myself it was
away Off.

American men and women must guard
constantly against kidney trouble, be-
cause we eat too much and all our food
la rich. Our blood is filled with uric
acia which the kidneys strive to filter
out, they weaken from overwork, b£
come sluggish; the eliminative tissues
clog and the result is kidney trouble,
bladder weakness and a general decljne
in health-
When your kidneys feel like lumps of

lead, when vour back hurts or the urine
is cloudy, full of sediment, or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three times
during the night, when you suffer with
sick headache or dizzy, nervous spells,
acid stomach, or vou have rheumatism
when the weather is bad, get from your
druggist— "ANURIC ” Because of unc
acid in* overabundance in the system,
backache, pains here and there, rheuma

t ism, gout, gravel, neuralgia and sciatic*
result. It was Dr. Pierce gvho discovered
a new agent, called "Anuric,” which will
throw out and eradicate this uric acid
from the system. Dr. Pierce believe*
"Anuric” to be 37 times more potent
than iithia, and consequently you need no
longer fear muscular or articular rheuma-
tism or gout, or many other diseases which
are dependent on an accumulation of urio
acid within the body. Send Dr.. ........ .. ... _ ____ __ Pierce,
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., 10c for
trial package or $1.00 for full treatment
"Anuric.”
Dr. Pierce’s reputation is back of thi*.

medicine and you know that his "Pleas-
ant Pellets” for the liver and his "Fa-
vorite Prescription.” for th* Ills of worn-

have had a splendid reputation ior th*
past 50 years. Adv.

TOT O » 3MC s
worms. Improve the appetite, and tone em up all round
and don't "physic.'’ Acts on glands and blood. Full
directions with each bottle, and sold by all druggists.
SPOllN MEDICAL CO* CkemUta, Goshen, Ind* V. S. A*

Contrary to Precedent.
"It certainly is curious.” '
"What ia?"
"Dubwalte'a attitude toward the

play."

"Well?"
"He actually praises the perform-

ance.”

Good Advice.
Choose pianos for your models,
Copy them with tireless care;

For their attitude Is always
Either upright, grand or square.

For the woman devoted to out-of-
doors a sports coat model, like that
shown in the picture, is a good choice
for early season wear as a street coat.

At the end of the season it will owe
her nothing, for she will have had it

always with her. Coats of this char-
acter are shown in great variety and

they differ little from regulation sports

coats. They are more quiet In color
and somewhat more trim as a rule.
Not all the models designed for

street wear are In quiet colors. The
citron shades are much in evidence
where smartly dressed women con-
gregate. The checked coat is a fa-
vorite for both street and sports wear
and is really classed according to the
size of Its checks— If they are big it

is of the sports sort, while very small
checks are about as conservative as
the more trying black.
For the young woman the coat pic-

tured is a model that it would be hard
to improve upon. It is reinforced at
the front with a deep square yoke
which improves its lines, giving them a
straight direction at the middle front
with a generous flare at the sides and
back. It buttons to one side and has
a collar high enough to be chic and
becoming and so constructed that it
can be turned back away from the
neck when so desired.
—Big* patch pockets are furnished
with a plait at the middle fastened
with a button. The buttons at the
front aro set on in groups, and two

• buttons finish the oddly cut cuffs.

"Still, I don’t understand."

"And he came in on a pass.’

No Demand for It.
"There are all kinds of correspond-

ence schools nowadays."
"Quite true, but as long as there is

a vacant lot left in the land, there
won’t be much inducement for any-
body to open a correspondence school
of baseball."

His Record.
Myer — Who is the man across the

way with the gold medal on his coat?
Gyer — Oh, that’s Speeder. He holds

the gasoline record.
Myer — Gasoline record!
Gyer— Yes; ran over thirteen people

with his gasoline buggy in ono after
noon.

No Change* There.
Bacon — Astronomers in 18 observa-

tories in almost as many nations are
compiling a map of the heavens that
is expected to catalogue from 30,000,-
000 to 40.000,000 stars.

Egbert — Evidently don’t believe the
war is gding to change the map of the
heavens.

r

FRECKLES

WELL?

Swamped.
"You *aid you would have a walk-

over.”
’That’* what I thought," answered

the defeated candidate, ruefully. "I
had it. all right, but/not in the way
I expected.”

"Yes?"
‘The entire field walked over me."

Bow I* th* Time to Get Bid of Thee*
Uzly 8 pets.

There’s no lon*er the slightest need of
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as the
prescription othlne — double strength — Is
guaranteed to remove these hpmely spota
Pimply get sn minrre of othlne— double

strength — from your druggist, and apply a
little of It night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
that more than one ounce Is needed to com-
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength

othlne. as this Is sold nnder guarantee of
money back If It faJls to remove freckle* —
Adv.

General Utility Suit

ABSORBINE
T9AP1 MAPK HEo.^.S.PAT 0‘

Ankles,

Fistula,

Reduce. Strained, Puffy
Lymphtofitis, Poll Evil,
Bods. Swellings; StOM Lameness
and allay, pain. Heals Sores, Cuts,

Bribes, Boot Chafes. It is a

SiFE IITISEPTIG U1 1HMICIDE
k.:,. Does not blister or remove the
12 orf Be worked Pleasant to use.
lor!l,^lVe’ delivered. Deusibe your case

PSFrJI' ---

Superior Wisdom.
’What is that ruddy glow in the

8Ky?” asked the visitor.
"That,” replied the old resident, "is

a furnace making a run.”
’Come now. None of your spoofing.

I happen to know that your bally fur-
naces are not on wheels."

No Objection.
"This war is making everything

more expensive," complained father.
"I see by the paper that even castor
oil is going up."

"That’s nothing in my young life,"
said little Johnny. "The only time it
worries me is /when it’s going down.’’

ALLEN’S FOOT- EASE
The Antiseptic Powder to
Shake Into Your Shoes !/

and use in the Foot-Bath. Gives instant >
relief to tired, aching, swollen, perspiring. {
smarting, nervous feet, stops the Sling of {

corns and bunions.
Read a lew extract* from ’

original testimonial, on file in >
our office :

"Allen’s Foot— F.ase work. {
like magic. Have placed some
in tight shoes and feet feel fresh
and comfortable."
"It is one of the grandest

remedies ever made."
“Allen'* Foot -Ease has just pre-
vented me from throwing away
a new pair of $5.00 shoe*. It b
great
Nothing so thoroughly rest.Nothing so thoroughly rest.

*vik»Wk**the fe€t* 11 tak” the ‘rictipn
the shoe and make, walk-at anajnjr a We have 30,000

Cealarl*testimonials.
Over 100.000 packages are being used by £

Allied and German troops at the front Sold
everywhere. 25c. Don't accept any sotatitaie.

TRIAL PACKAGE
•entbymall. Addreu,FREE

ALLEN 8. OLMNTBIt. Leltoy. N. Y

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels

CUTICURA COMFORTS BABY

A Careful Man.
T never saw a man so afraid of

catching cold as Tompkins is."
"Is he really?”
T should say so. Why, I’ve heard

that whenever he takes a bath he
stops up all the holes in the sponge
for fear of draft"

"Walter, are you insane? What do
you mean by bringing me a dish ot
peanuts when I am nearly famished?”
"Pardon me, sir; but when you came

in you said you had the appetite of an
elephant, so this is what 1 thought
would just suit you."

Steak With Truffle*.
"The horse has been supplantecKby

the automobile."
“Yes, to a great extent. But the

horse has got on the menu r card
now, and I don’t see how the automo-
bile is ever going to supplant hfm
there.”

Suffering From Itching, Burning
Rashes, Eczema, etc. Trial Free.

Yea, Verily!
When a man's wife finds a perfumed note
In his pocket, then her condition

Is different from that of Caesar’s wife—
For she’s not quite above suspicion.

High Art.
"Here is a picture," said Neurich,

who has made his pile in munitions,
‘that I paid ten thousand dollars for
in Paris."
"You don’t say!" exclaimed his

friend from the toll grass district.
"Why, the frame must be solid gold.”

Practically Put. •

‘This orator says the government
safeguards pigs better than it does
children.”
"Well, why not?” asked the man

with ferret eyes.
That’s monstrous."
‘Ob, I don’t know. Pigs are an as-

set. Children are a liability.”

Give baby a bath with hot water and
Cuticura Soap, using plenty of Soap.
Dry lightly and apply Cuticura Oint-
ment gently to all affected parts. In-
stant relief follows and baby falls into
a refreshing sleep, the first perhaps
in weeks. Nothing more effective.

Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Cut out cathartic# and purgatives. They *r*
brutal, ha rah. unnecessary.

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
gently on the liver,
eliminate bile, and
soothe the delicate/
membrane of the^
bowel. Cart;
Csa.lipatioa,
Bilioa.nt..,
Sick Head- . - ,r
che and Indifestion. a. million* know.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

ASTHMA
0R.LD. KELLOGG’S ASTHMAREIIEDY

Diligent.

"I hope you are making good use of
your time at school,” said Bobbie's
uncle.

"You bet I am," replied the boy. "1
won most fifty marbles off of Jimmie
Smith at recess today."

tor th* prompt r*ll*f of A»thm*
and Hay Fev*r. Ask your drug-
gist foi It. 25 oants *nd on* dol-
lar. Writ* for FREE SAMPLE.
Northrop & Lyman Co*lnc*ButtiloTN.Y.

It* Source.

Mrs. Gaddy— Mrs Richly has so
much embonpoint.
Mrs. Comeup— And I bet she brags

she imported it like everything else
she has, from Paris.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and cb'ldren. and see that it

Kellogg's
REMEDY

Bears the

Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Caatoria

who is

BLAME

Easier.
"Don’t you want to be a leader of

the people?"
"It’s hard work to be a real leader,’

commented Senator Sorghum. "It’*
usually easier to g*t along by Jollying

the crowd.”

STILL ON THE RUSH.

A suit for the street and general
utility is made In a manner that air
peals to young women and lust
their Judgment It is new In cut and
very smart looking and It looks well
In'any of the tabrlcs-lncluding toe

novel weave*- that have been used tor

this season’s suits.
The skirt is not a new model, but Is

“at « ten! to toTwaifr
"ne ^e Je lts only distinguishing

features. The coat is • °
ply and ctotoHy _cu,. w>th rag.an

*Uti U, DETROIT, NO.

the back of7a<?: collar and
other tailored suits ̂  extto ^^^

used Just now for street wear. In
collars and revere and collars and
cuffs there are occasional suits In
which white broadcloth courageously

faces the chance of losing its crabby

whiteness and being thrown into the

discard. But washable stuffs are pret-

tier, more delicate, and more popular,
and the tailored suit, either in wool
or silk, is Immensely enhanced by
their iTreshness.

Other tailored suits, cut on lines with

which we are now familiar, can claim
the distinction of originality in certain

details of their finishing. One of these
has what are known as saddlebag
pockets of formidable eize set onto
the skirt In their silk-braided deco-
ration, fancy silk lining and finishing,
the inspiration of Spanish ideas is evi-
dent The coat is cut with a square
opening at the front has scalloped and
braided revers and a little low-cut
vestee. The neck Is finished with s
soft ruffle of lace and a soft chemi
sette of lace appears above the vester

Pertinent Query.
“There’s a man who never finds

fault”
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne; "but

ia it because be is patient and for-
bvfri-g. nr w*u*a he is too indolent
to notice what is going on?"

His Merita.
"We object to the young man who

is courting our daughter because he

Is a shoemaker.”
"Why. a shoemaker le the best sort

of a man, becausp he is usually whole-
soled and well heeled."

Horrendous.
"I had a dreadful nightmare last

night.’’

“Tell me about it.
“I dreamed I was trying to dodge a

De Quiz-rl haven’t seen anything in
the papers lately about Kicker, the
greaf football piayer of a few seasons
ago. Is he dead?
De Wbiz—rPeadT No. He’s morel ureouikTu x j ***e» — i  V-T

cross eyed woman who was driving a terrible than ever; he drives a racing
motor car.” I automobile now.

Facts in the Case.
Old Lady (to drunken beggar)—

Aren't you ashamed to ask for alms?
Baggar— Yesh’m. but I only (hie) do

it when I’m (hie) full an’ can't work at
me (hie) trade.

Old Lady— What is your trade?
Beggar-rl’m a (hie) burglar, ma’am.

Impossible Feat.
Irate Fathei^-Doa’t think, young

man, you can walk into this house
and bang up your bat^ -
Timid Suitor— 1 know I cant sir.

You’re sitting on IL

Men vs. Apples.
This world la like an apple barrel.
It you to think will stop;

Tou’U find the biggest men and fruit
Are always on the top.

Wonder How He Knew.
•In writing the short story.” said

the editor to the literary aspirant “you
should - always emulate the pawn-broker.” „ ^

"In what way?*’ asked the aspiring

one.
' "Never permit the interest to lag,*
refilled the editor. •

Never judge a man's worth by what
a woman values him at in a breach-
of-promise suit.

Women as well aa
tnen are made mlaer-
able by kidney and

* V/ bladder trouble. Thou-
sands recommend Dr.
Kilmer’s 8wami>-

Root the great kidney remedy. At drug-
gists In flfty-cent and dollar sizes. Yon
may receive a sample size bottle by Par-
cel Post, also pamphlet telling about It,
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
N. Y.. and enclose ten cents, also mention
this paper.

DAISY FLY KILLER
Selfishness is the one thing that

stands between some people and hap-
piness.

FITS, EPILEPSY, FAIXING SICKNESS
Stopped Oulcklv. Fifty year, of uninterrupted
b access of i>r. Kline*. Bpllcpsr Medicine Insures

Fussing in public is a better matri-
monial sign than kissing in public.

To keep clean and healthy take Dr.PI “Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They regulate
'iver. bowels and stomach.— Adv.

A glass of liquor is the toper’s
spiritual comfort 1

plxced aaywhtra, .V
tract* tod kllla ell
tie*. Feet, ele*a, or.
nemnatei, conrenlent.

Lasts *ll
a*a*on. Mftdaot
metal, cmn'taplll or tip
over; *111 not roll oj
Injure enyttalng,
Ouareoteed effecU**
All dealers orseenl
ezprees paid for 11. (A

I ASOLO SOUKS*. 1M De Kelt Ave.. Brooklyn. H. V.

- .5

PorPlleg Use Abel rs Forms ids Balm.
Satisfaction Qoaraateed *r Mosey Refolded.

For sale by all Druggiata, ar seat apoo re-

ceipt of 25c postpaid. Scad tor free sample
HOME REMEDY CO. Sooth Haves. Mick

PATENTS EKE&Sa
Rt ttff r^mkoB&blo. H Igheat Bootkcrrloee.

per Grain Crops
Good Markets— High Prices
Prizom Awarded to Worn tor m Canada for
Wheat, Oaf, Barley, A! fa! fa and Grasaee

The winnings of Western Canada at the Soil Producta
Exposition nt Denver were easily made. The list
comprised Wheat, Oats, Barley and Grasses, Hie most
important being the prises for Wheat and Oats and
sweep stake on Alfalfa.

No less important than the splendid quality of Western
Canada’s wheat and otter grains, is the excellence of
the cattle fed and fattened on the grasses of that
country. A recent shipment of cattle to Chicago
topped the market in that city for quality and price.

Wetter* Cauda pudusl h 1915 sae-tUrd as - ---
u all *f tha (Jailed States, ar over 300, 00#, 000 bushsU.

Canada in proportion to population has a greater
exportable surplus of wheat this year than any
country in the world, and at present prices you

can figure out the revenue for the pro-
_ j. u-v^m u vrei • ducer. In Western Canada you will findI good markets, splendid schools, excep-

tional social conditions, perfect climate
jsaJBlM Mi i i and other great attractions. Therm
la war flu am land and ma conscription.
gfud far HI oat rated pamphlet and .. , g

Address Superintendent Immigration. Ottawa. Canada, or

M. V. McKINNIS, 178 Jaffaraaa Ave.. Detroit.

1


